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CONFLICTING ORDERS MAY HAVE BEEN

ON BOARD TITANIC.
BOY SCOUTS ORGANIZED.

Wall Paper

Motennan’s Orders Do Not Agree I . _ I One Patrol Took their FiiA Hike last
With Train Dispatcher's Slip. John Lingane, of Sylvan, la. Thought Saturday to Cedar Lake. !

Monday evening In Ann Arbor • to Have Been Paaaeager. . Secretary Young of the Y. M.C. A.
Coroner Willis Johnson began his in- The friends of John Lingane are in and Charles Weber, of Ann Arbor,
vestigation of the wreck on the D-» Lrave doubts as to his whereabouts. and County Secretary Rowe, of Jack-

______ J I ” f I nr\r\ s 1 *- si n a A rt 4- Vw> Hot/ TT1 PP t i 11 If

Every year makes an improvement in the designs, finish and

quality of Wall Paper. Our new spring stock is complete, and
ie can certainly assure you that you will be .delighted in the
selections you make here. Wall papers for every room in the
house in a variety of styles. If you are going to paper soon you
will recognize the advantage of -having this big assortment to

choose from. e s

Sherwin-Williams Solution of Lime and Sulphur

for Spraying, per gallon .................... 35c

Groceries
The clean, fresh and pure kind that will make your meals

delicious, and give the house-wife an easy task in preparing it
because she knows it will be good. All goods delivered.

PHONE 53

Perhaps
...av.Kabiuu ui me wii I grave UOUDIS ES TO Ills WllCiCttUUUlo. I -------- J --- ; '

J. & C. electric line which occurred I According/ to letters Bent to two of 80ni addre88ed the Boy Scout meeting
at Steinbach hill on Monday after- hftJ friend8 here he stated that he ex- which was held in the Congregational
noon, April 15, in which two lost their ted to leave on his return journey church last Thursday evening. About
lives and over 50 passengers were in- froin irelaud about April 1st. If is twenty-five boys were in attendance
; ured. possible that he may have sailed on and a patrol was enrolled.
Four witnesses ( were sworn and at the Titanic which sailed from Queens- Mr. Weber explained the purpose

the close of their testimony the case I town, one of the principal seaports and scope of the boy scout movement,
was adjourned until next Monday Lf ire]and> on April 10. Mr. Lingane The organization was perfected by
evening, when the testimony of the waa visiting at Kildorrery, county the appointment of an advisory coun-
t wo sons of Edward Densmore, who At Queenstown the passengers cil of seventeen members as follows:

was instantly killed, will be taken. |for cork take a small boat, and as Frank Storms, Ed. Vogel, O. C. Burk-
Prosecutlng Attorney George Bufke Linfrane wa9 not tar from the hart, C. R. Webster, L. P. Vogel, A.
assisted by Andrew Sawyer are look- 1 aeap0rtt hc couly easily have taken B. Clark, F. H. Belser, H. H. Benn, G
ing after the interests of the people. Laggagg on the ill-fated steamer. p- Staffan, Herman Dancer, K. D
Two important witnesses were ex- 1 Among the names of the second Walker, John Kalmbach, Geo. Wag-

amiued, Fred Cain, train dispatcher Ljagg paggengers appears the name of uer, C. E. Kantlehner, John Faber
at Ypsllantl, and Morton Hudnutt, I j0hn Legame, and his Chelsea friends Chauncey Hummel and D. H. Wurster

motojjnan on the easttiound car. Mr. I fear that the name is spelled wrong. E. P. Steiner was elected-asscout com-
Cain testified that be had ordered the LaBt Saturday R. B. Waltrous tele- mJS8ioneri s* p* Foster was appointee
cars to meet at Fink switch, and Mr. I graphed to the White Star Line office scout master and Herbert Schenk as
Hudnutt that he had received orders hn ̂ ew York making an inquiry in assistant.
to meet the westbound car at Bates. re(fard to Mr. Lingane, but received a Secretary Young explained the pur-
No amount of questioning made rcp]v that there was no such name I poaeofthe Meu^nd Religion For war• I r J I w ______ _ a. III-

The Home

Looks Dingy
and smoky; try as you will you cannot make some
of the rooms look bright and cheerful with the
broom and dust cloth — full of that sunshine feeling

so noticeable in some homes

The Remedy is New Wall Paper

There is nothing thdt will go farther towards re-
furnishing and beautifying the home, for the money
expended, than artistic and harmonious wall paper.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

You Can Be Ready
for sudden demands if you are thrifty. Circumstances will arise
when you need money and need it quickly or suffer great in-
convenience for the lack of it. . .

As a regular bank depositor you will not only have actual

cash on hand

For Emergencies

but you will likewise have an established credit which will enable
you to borrow additional funds if necessary. But perhaps one of
the createst benefits of systematic economy is the mental effect--b _____ iifr» Wp mv 3 oer centpeace of mind and correct habits of life. We pay 3 per cent
compound interest on savings.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

either of the men the least uncertain.
“Are you positive that you did not

read the order to the conductor, using

the word Bates instead of Fink?” was
the question asked the dispatcher.
His answer was “I am positive.

Just as positive as that I am sitting
here, that 1 said Fink.”

“Is there any doubt in your mind
about this order? Could 'you have
made a mistake in reading it?" was
the question put to Motorraan Hud-

nutt.

“No sir," he answered.
“Not a bit of doubt?”

“Not a bit.”
The order responsible for the wreck

read:
“Train order No. 161, April 15, 1912.

Train No. 109, car No. 7295, at Jack-
son, meet train No. 42, car No. 7769,

on the ya^en^r lUt. I Movement. Mr. Rowe urged the In-
Mr. Lingane has four sons living, auguration of county Y. M. a.

one of them Patrick, resides on the (work in this county.
It. 1*. Chase farm In Sylvan.

ENGAGED TO BARON

A Former Chelsea Girl is to Marry
Italian Nobleman.

The boy scouts will hold meetings
from time to time to enroll the names
of other applicants. They made their
first hike to Cedar Lake last Satur-
day and were accompanied by Mr.
Steiner. It is expected that there

, , „ , , i, « r» I will be several patrols when the or-
The following from I aris France I i8 coraplete(L

refers to a foirncr Chelsea girl, Mary REqUIREMENTs for tenderfoot.
Hartlgan, a sister of Mrs. J. H. Run- lt — Kn0w the scout law, sign, salute,

“Mrs. Wylie Reynolds, the beauti- aaf compo'slUon "and hls-
ful widow of a millionaire banker of tory of ^ national flag and the cus-
Jackson, Mich., is the latest American tQm fonns of re8pectdue to it.
woman whose engagement to a 3_Tie four out of the following
European nobleman has been a*1' knot8; Square or reef, sheet-bend,
nounced. Mrs. Reynolds is now with 1

The New Wall Papers Are Here

Wo will show you how to make your home new.
We will show you color prints of helpful hints about
the decoration of the home.

Our Prices

Arc lower than anywhere else — 0ct 8c, 10c, 12c, 20c,

25c and up per double roll.

__ _ _ I Il<illt v-y jJcXiwii m * *

at Clio, meet train No. 108, car No. 33 1 pajace near Caserta.
/EHnM SHntoal run aprnnrl Qprtinn I __ . ,

junced. Mrs. Reynolds is “^witn . fisherman’s, sheepshank, hal-
party of friends the guest of her I ^ h limber hitch, or two

fiance, Baron di Franciscl, at his'

at (Fink) (Bates) run second section The young nobleman is the son of I and is entitled
train No. 109 Ann Arbor to Addison M h dl Trianara and is connect- ro d 38 a tend®rfoot> yjnd

XT. TOO Marcnese ui inanara, ana is conneci. tenderfoot badge.

half hitches.
He then takes the scout oath, is en-

FREEMAN’S
meet train No. 122 car No. unknown
at Waterman. Call at Ypsllantl.
(Signed) Clark, conductor.

Hudnutt, motorm^n.
‘Correct, 3:14 p. m. F. C.”

Decision of the Supreme Court.

The case of Hoopengartncr vs. Stipe,

in which plaintiff sued for $1,400 com-
mission for sale of a farm, claiming
special contract for commission

CHICKEN FEEDS
ALSO

Ground Bone and Oyster Shells

T ry Bum-Soot
Greatest Ever to Clean Out Your Stove and Chimney

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

cd with the Bourbons of 1-arma and | t0 wear the tenderf°0t hadLe’

the Bourbons of the Two Sicilies, who
are themselves branches of the old-

est royal house in the world.

Parisian modistes are now busily
This order Dispatcher Cain swore enjraped on Mrs. Reynolds’ trousseau,

he gave to Conductor (dark when l1® I which is reported to be one of the “* ~~~ . j r i

called him at Jackson, using the word eXpensive - that has ever been amounting to all received for sa e
Fink which he claimed is the usual l reatedM the same over $70 per acre, and de-

• - *— ^ ..... -x-— I c reaiea. T-w-i,0nn fendant denied ever making said con-
Friends of Mrs. Wylie at Jack on ^ ^ was decided ln favor

believe the report ° pdintlS in the clrcnit court and
marriage to Baron di Franciscl, of b the supreme court, will

iuuiua.ua.. **‘*«“— - ------ — ---- 1 Italy. Since the death of her hus- 1 . y
back to the dispatcher, using theLJ ̂  ni|le ycar9 ago, she has Probably come «n for™^alat
word “Bates" instead of “Fink,” and ch of he/time abroad and May term of courUn f nn f r^r.
__ ____ .iionaf/ahar'a n k on F _ .. ... . ... The supreme court reversea

meeting place for the cars when they
are late and do not pass at Dexter
station, and this is also the order
Motorman Hudnutt • swore . he read

GAS R A N G E S
See our line before you buy.

Rish the Button and l^esf

Ogyal,
Furniture

he received the dispatcher’s O. K. on

it.

Mr. Cain was thd first of the two
men to go upon the stand. He testi-
fied that he had been employed by
the D., J. & C. for four or five years
and that he hac^been working for the
road as dispatcher for nearly three
yeanr -His shift is the second one

and lasts from 2:30 to 9:30 p. m.
The other witnesses sworn were

Drs. G. W. Palmer and Andros Guide
Dr. Palmer stated that he was called
tat 4:30 and arrived at 4:55, and that
it was 6:30 when a car arrived to
carry the injured away. He saw no
stretchers other than house doors being

used. Dr. Palmer testified to finding
the body of Edward Densmore, of
Maple City wedged in between the
cars, and of searching his pockets for

means of identification thinking at
first that he was a Chelsea man. He
stated that he was killed instantly,
his head and trunk being split open.
Dr. Palme* found the body in the
front end of the cast bound car.
From the testimony the evidence

shows that there were what is known
among railroad men as an overlap
order and the cause seems to have
occurred from a lack of assistance in

the dispatching office.

in Washington. She is very wealthy.
The supreme court reversed the

case because of error in allowing tes-

timony prejudicial to defendant, as to
a former agreement with plaintiff

Mrs. Emily Hibbard-Chipman.

and died at St. Mary’s hospital in De- nn . . .. to prices at

Wants a Share of) Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Bililders’ Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112

for your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

24* I whlfhedefStah^ held hli* farm. ,
aged 55 years, 6 months and 24 days.
Mrs.* Chipman was taken to the

hospital the latter part of the past
week and underwent a surgical oper-

Admitted Honorary Members.

At the meeting of R. P. Carpenter
week and underwent a surgical oper- G A r ,£ wa9 decided to ad-
ation last Saturday but was unable to | .t t’he aom of veteI.ans anU tUe hu9.

withstand the shock. She was n,ar- ban(ls of the members of the W. R.
ried to Emory D. Chipman in b'an-jc honol-ary members of the Post
sing, September 1, 1910, and they | A mpprinn- n reren

. -c.

«
I

i The Coatrie, Vestry and Pantry *
 - ___ ____ __ ____ ' ~ I

As

CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING
MEN’S AND WOMENS’ SUITS AND GOWNS

At the close of the meeting a.recep-
tion was held in honor of the new
members. The matter of the proper
observance of memorial day was dis-
cussed and the following honorary

have made their home in Lima, just
outside of the village limits, since
their marriage. They were attend-
ants at the Chelsea M. E. church.

Sh* is survived by her husband one waj} a polnte(fto act with
brother, William Hibbard, one sister, I ^ commlttee: Ge0. P. staffan.

Miss Lizzie Hibbard, both ot Lansing, J ̂  panc^r and d. H. Wurster. A
and James Cooke ot this place l8 a j nuinl)er 0f 8fiort addresses were de-

co“?ln' , . , , . .. nu_i I livered. Atone time the Post had a
I he funeral was held frori the Che - |ember of 120 but today there

sea M. E. church Tuesday afternoon | ^ only ^ and Qf the orlffinal

Men’s Clothing' altered to New Spring styles. [

TOMMIE WILKINSON
2d floor Durand-IIatch block.

Rev. J. W. Campbell officiating,
terment in Vermont cemetery.

charter members but five are living.

For Everybody. Our

Qpjpg Furniture Room is

^thepush button now ready for your
'K,NO • • - We haveinspection.

a complete line of

.'eel Rail Slide*
Sack out of Sight

everything you want

in this diner—

See our Brass and

Birdseye Maple Beds.

Eighth Grade Examinations.

Hundreds of eighth grade pupils in

the rural schools of Michigan are pre-
paring for the annual state dxamina-

| tions which will be conducted in the
various Bounties of the state, May 16

I and 17. Much depends upon the re-
Lults of this examination, as those
who are successful in securing diplo-
mas may have their tuition paid to

| one of the three nearest high schools,

Tfiet? parents or guardians make

Epworth League Banquet. I Get. Port Huron Church.

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, I latter city and r
Friday evening, April 19. The ban- Episcopalians and was given a mis-
quet was given lu honor of the men 8l°n church in Hint, as ®ea P
of the League and was a contest be- Uoted to the pulpit of St. Pauls
tween the ladles and men. The men church, Port Hurun. He was or am
being the victorious party. ed an Episcopalian minister n.ue
The tables were decorated with the months ago.

BELSER
Is selling the

$

His mission church inme lames were uecoratcu wmituci- ------ --- , . . .

League colors, red and white. The the factory district at Flint has been
president of the society, Mrs. Herman | successful.
Kruse, acted as toastmistress.

The following responded with toasts: ______

Rev. Geo. Nothdurft, pastor of the I I wish to thank iny friends and

Buy an 'Oliver Plow— they give satisfaction. We sell

written applications on or before the
fourth Monday in June to the school
board in their home district. — ~
Should a contestant fail to pass, and

the parents are willing to pay the
necessary tuition for the freshman
year in high school and the pupil is
admitted to the high school and

the ninth gr»de, and se-
written statement from the

illcatlon may
board

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

passes

board
for tuition for the succeedfcry ears,
but not, of course, for the ninth grade.
The rural board cannot ply more than
$20 a year for each pupil, unless the
neonle at the annual meeting vote to

Card of Thanks.

church, Mrs. Henry Gleske, Miss Adah neighbors, also the choir, for their
Schenk, and Miss Rena Nottengave a kind assistance and floral offerings,
recitation. Misses Kathryn Notten during my recent bereavement.
and Alma Kalmbach rendered a duet
which was well received. The ban-
quet was voted a grand success.
Under the able leadership of the

president and assistant officers the
membership has been nearly double
the last yearr —

Emery Chipman.

Saves Leg of Boy.

“It seemed that my 14-year old boy
would have to lose his leg. on account____ __ *'-Kl ’

if an ugly ulcer, caused' by a bad
-wrote I). F. Howard, Aquone.

N. C. “All remedies and doctors

Top of box 37 inches above the ground; easy

tOjJpad, and two horses ̂ N’ill^Jfaw it anywhere.

Come in and look it over, and get the Price.

oN0uYk^r^nfo“^k- 1 1 "

people at the
[ pay more

HHB Arnica Salve, ,sa* i

The One Price Store

.. . ,

r m
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1,635 PERSONS
WENT DOWN

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. APRIL 26. 1912.

NUMBER OF DEAD REACHES 1.635 —MANY WOMEN
DIED IN EMBRACE OF THEIR HUSBANDS,

REFUSING TO LEAVE THEM.

So Thick With Bodie* After Ship Sank That
. Oars of Life Boats Hit Them

at Every Stroke. -- -
Thirty Men Stood on Raft All Night, Knee Deep

Water, Waiting for Rescue Ship

Carpathia.

THE WRECK OF THE TITANIC 500 DEATHS FROM

M THE TITANIC AS SHE LEFT PORT.

Sunday had been a pleasant dav on ttoe big: ship. In the morning one
of the clergymen aboard held divine service. In the afternoon the decks
were gay with persons taking the sunlight and air. In the evening a eon-
cert given in the ballroom enlisted the aid of the talented passengers The
smoking room was filled with professional and business men, some playing
cards, others reading, still others discussing the record run of that day.
Charles M. Hays* and Col. Grace were deploring 'the competition in speed
and size that runs like a mania among the steamship companies. In the
cafe, Capt. Smith and J. Bruce Ismay sat dining at a table making plans for
speeding the ship up on Tuesday, when for the first time she should be run
at her topthost speed. This had been the plan of every day since the ship
left Southampton — 63 revolutions a minute Wednesday; 71) revolutions
Thursday: 72 revolutioLS Friday; 75 revolutions Saturday: 77 revolutions
Sunday. The owners now say that the ship was not going full speed, and
technically they tell the truth, for the Titanic had never gone full speed,
which was 80 revolutions, but was gradually working up towards that when
on Sunday night she entered the berg-infested seas. .........

Rescued passengers say that at 11 o'clock the captain and J. Bruce
Ismay. the managing director of the owning company, still sat dining In the
cafe, although Ismay contends he was asleep in his berth at 11:40 when
the ship struck.

The night was clear, cold and starry1. The sea w-a? smoothed out— “I
hadn t seen such a smooth sea in years,” says a rescued member of the
crew. The lookouts in their crowsnest far us above the decks had received
sharp orders to look out for icebergs. The Titanic plowed on under her 77
revolutions a minute and the gayety below was just beginning to lose Its
zest in weariness when a jangle of bells in the pilot house sounded "danger

I immediately ahead." The officer's hand was on the button which would stop
: the engines, when a dull, scraping, crunching sound — half roar, half groan—
! ran along the ship's side. In a moment the captain was above issuing bis
orders. The first was to the ship's carpenter to go below and sound the
ship. He never returned. An officer was sent below, but had not gone fur
before he came running back with a message, that only the captain heard.
The more than 2,000, passengers were lulled in the delusion that come what ... . . . » .1 1

mar the Titanic might lie helpless lh the seas but never could BTirk. and I ’helr lamms when vvanu'd of the l:u-
those who came on deck thought it onlv a wise precaution the captain was f pending danger of Hoods. Many ol
taking when he ordered ail on board to don life belts. By this time officers ; '“'t ' w,lon . tl*c
and stewards bad quickly gone to tboir rooms and slipped loaded revolver* ; ••'ec-s gave wif. and Hie water, id to:
into their pockets. On the top deck the wireless operator was sending out l<'' 1 'b*.* ;t. swept over the delta,
the most ominous call ever heard at sea. And then the great steam sirens ('0"n,rv- A cc"\ 01 1

began to screech through the night. From a high point’ another ofiker was dtuwi.nl wuo negroes. 1 he loss of j

Streaking. theilai'k with rockets. The captain standing on bis bridge ordered tie throng lioiit. , Mississippi and
the boat crews to stand by ready to cast off. And now- the sense of ijnmi- ••OMisJana Hood tlirl nets has been
•xent danger notscssed some of "the passengers, and the terrified steerage •l'.a' -v- ynny whites are among those
Passengers were filling stairways and ladders in their attempt to -gain the ":!° P'd^hcd.
decks. - _ • ' -j , • - ---------- — —

In tb” meantime' the grea{ "IF" of dlpasttr was sporting on the ocean.
The Parisian, the one steamship in those waters that could have saved all
souls on board, was deaf to the calls of the stricken ‘hip— her win less
operator was asleep in bed! Farther away was the Carpathia. and she. too.
would have been deaf had not her wireless man teen accldentallv detained at
his machine. Hut for one "IF' l.CO”* persona might now be alive, and but

THREE HUNDRED TOWNS INUN-
DATED; WATERS ARE STILL

SPREADING. -

HEAVIEST LOSS OF LIFE 19
AMONG NEGROES.

Many Refused to Leave Homea in
Delta District and Were
Caught When Levees
* — •: -- Broke.

Five hundred persons are now esti-
mated to have been drowned and 300
towns and hamlets have been inun-
dated and partly destroyed by the
floods now sweeping the Mississippi
valley. These estimates are made
from reports received at the offices
of the Fnlted States array engineers
in Memphis, Term., who are in charge
of the levees along the bunks of the
.MyslHHippl river
The hiuvIcHl loss of life occurred in

the Mississippi della district. Here
hundreds «>i persons refused to leave

300 DEAD; 50,000 HOMELESS

Breaking of Levee* Along Lower Mle-
• slssippl Cause Death and Ruin.

Probably 300 persons are dead from
the breaking of levees along the lower
Mississippi river and the number will
be doubled before the end of the
month, unless the unexpected occurs.
These are not actual figures but are
based on an average given by men in
Vicksburg, Jackson and Greenville,
Miss.; Tallulah, Lake Providence and
Baton Rouge, La., and at other strat-
egic points In the great valley.
The known death list stood at 41,

but there are many sections that have
not 'been explored, and where no at-
tempt at rescue has been made. The
consensus of opinion among the big
planters of the inundated delta section
is that the drowned to date there
number between 200 and 100.
At one place 13 negroes were

drowned. This was near Benoit, Miss.,
when the levee broke at Beulah.
In .Mississippi and North Louisiana*

at least 50,000 are homeless.
Seven negroes were- drowned In

Lobdell. Reports of a break near
Greenville, Mise., created a small
panic in that vicinity and despite re-
peated denials,' the situation was
known to be so grave that many resi-
dents of the section made all prepara-
tions to lice at a moment's notice.

a National
# Grange
Conducted by Charles M. Gardner
of the National Grange. Westfield,' MiSv

THE QRAN6E FOR EDUCATION

Continually Reaching Out Along pro.
y restive Lines Toward Genuine, and

Still Better Instruction. ’

The stand which the Grange h&8
ways taken in support of a practical
thorough public achool education ̂
well known to everybody at all i*
miliar with the order; but it li con
tlnually reaching out, along progn*.
sive lines, towards genuine and ef.
fectlve leadership for still better edu-
cation. «

The recent annual session of tie
New Jersey State Grange was note-
worthy because of Its utterances on
the subject of education; which poai.

tion, so concisely - and so sensibly
stated, has led to much favorable com-
ment among educators In all parts of
the country. A portion of the educ*
tional position taken by the Grange
members in New Jersey was as 'ol-

io ws
‘‘1. Looking upon education as &

matter of the home, the school, the
factory and the field, we consider it
to be much deeper and broader tl:aa

J. Bruce Isrr.ny Blames Capt. Smith.

In a statement given out' in New
York .1. Bruce l-.?mav replies to vari-
ous published statements .regarding

..... ......... . _ ____ f ^ rT]iowio 1M< §ji ^ ..... ,lle Titanic disaster, particularly
for another "IF' the Titanic, from managing director to .cabin boy and the 1 I*10hf>' n} "hi' fi his name has promi-

I

H

I

Seven hundred and forty-five per-
sons, mostly women,, sick in heart
snd body, wrote Into the annals of
maritime history' the loss of the finest
steamship ever built bv man.
They were the survivors of the

White Star liner Titanic, which sank,
oow foremost, with i.fisri souls aboard,
aer captain at the bridge, her colors
Sytug and her band playing. "Nearer,
My God. to Thee," in 2.00U fathoms
af water off the hanks of Newfound-
land, under starlit skies, at 2:20 a.
m. hi on day as the survivors pulled
away in lifeboats.
With one voice they told of the

rplendid heroism of those who re-
mained behind to find a watery grave
•.hat ttaev might live.
Tapt. Smith died, they sai-i, as a

gallant sailor should, after having
5rat placed all the women, who would
go aboard the lifeboats. There were
Tiany who staved behind to die in
their husbands' arms.
From their narratives stand out in

hold relief the following facts:
The Titanic was making 21 knots

an hour when she struck the iceberg
No one at first thought she would

,iak.

V THE LOSS OF LIFE. THE LAST SC EXE.

Apmrmximntr number of pasMen-
ffrra aboard  First <-laaa, .'tSOt aer-

As t be arrrnnia of the atrus-
• Kllnic hundreds of the Tltanlr'a
paanrnxrrn i»ho bsd Jumped Into

Haas. 320; third elans. 730. Of-
t hr lister ni nil (piled, another

•era end ereW, 1MO.. Total 2.3-I0. aouud ii as heard. NtronK and
Jtnatbvr of pawaenKers aated by

Carpathia:. First rlaaa. 2tU: aeeond

clear nt flrat, then fainter la the
distance. It iiua the melody of
the hi inn. ‘Nearer, Wy C*od. to

eleaa. 123; third rlana, 200. Total 535. Thee,** plnyed by the atrluK or-
V embers of rrm narrd: om«-rrn. rhealrn la the (IIdIuk saloon of

"4; •eentra. JMI; atmarda. flr*-

mee. 71. TotAl nirmbrra of erc*»

dilnu ship. Some of those on the
miter started to alan the iiorda,
but arm silent as they rrallaed

Mved 310. Total aatrd, pansenitera that for t be men iibo played the
mm* err , 743. music ivas a sacrament noon to
(Total niimhrr prrlahrti; 1.083 be ronsuinnanted J»y death. The

Kfrat and arroad rabiu paasenicrrs. siren atratns of the bytnn and
ttfi*. First and arroad rabiu pas- the frantic cries of the dylnp
ornKrra sa-ved, XT’.. Total rabiu pna. ' blended In a nymphony of aor-
aensem loaf, S13. roii — a never equalled requiem.

Major Butt is reported to have been
one of the heroes. With an iron bar
in his hand he is said to h^ye stood
at the steerage passage and defended
the women and children from the
maddened, stricken men in that part
of the ship.

Col. Astor also is said to have met
his fate bravely, after seeing his bride
to a lifeboat, drawing aside to watch
other women step to safely and await-
ing his own fate.
• It was onlv because the maximum
capacity of the -Bteamer's lifeboats
was barely a third the complement of
the ship and crew of the ship that
hundreds of passengers had to be left
to their fate. 'J
J. Bruce Ismay, managing director

of the White Star line, who was one
of the few prominent men who escap-
ed with their lives, is said by some
of the passengers to have been one of’
the first to get into the lifeboats, but
this is denied by Mr. Ismay himself.'
Stunned by the Immensity of the trag- j,
edy he had little to say except that '

he had heard of the investigation |
which the I’nited States senate had
begun, and to expreus his full will-

j ingness to assist thd senate commit-

entire passenger list, might have gone to the bottom or died frozen in life-
boats.

"Send out succor" — "S. O. S.'- — “send out succor." called the stricken,
ship, and half a dozen vessels turned their noses in the direction of thedisaster. f

On the deck of the Titanic, surprise had given way to consternation,
and consternation to bedlam, as the lowering of the lifeboats began. Women
were thrown into the boats and their children flung after them. Four brawny
immigrants fought their way by main force into a boat, and an officer
stepped in after them, shot them dead one after the other, and tumbled

! their bodies into the sea. One man in the darkness hid himself under a
lifeboat seat, and so was saved. Another in his nightgown was mistaken
for a woman and pushed into a boat, where he fell in a huddled heap gib-
bering out hia thanks to God. Wives begged that their husbands be allowed
to accompany them, and sailors drove the men back. "There's boats on the
other side," called an officer to get the crush of men away, and when the
men rushed to the other side they fouud there were r.o boats. Returning a

: double guard of seamen kept them back froth (he rail. The captain and
an officer stood on the bridge surveying the scene and giving orders. The
wheelhouse was empty, the wheelsman having gone to help man a boat..
Karly in the panic the owner of the ship came with a bodyguard of seamen

( and was placed with the women in a lifeboat, while a thousand doomed men
: looked down at him. Deny as lit does. J. Bruce Ismay cannot ahnul the
testimony of those women s eyes.

Back in that crowd were men of .might — WHUam T. Stead, Rev. John
| Stuart Holden. Jacques Futreile. John Jacob Astor, Charles .M. Hays, Maj.
Archibald Butt, Isadore Straus, Frank D. Millet.. George D. and Harry Wide-
ner, John Harper and hundreds of other men of note in their communities.

These men, from every available piece of testimony, conducted them-
selves heroically. Maj. Butt wrapped a woman in the boat, lifted his hat
and bade ner remember him to the folks at home. Col. Astor,. thrust hack
by a seaman, entrusted his sick wife to the boat, waved her adieu, and
uusied himself getting other women away. Futreile forced his wife to leave
him. Poor Mrs. Straus looked at life with separation from her husband and
at death united with him, and chose the latter — life couhi not be long for
them at the very best. Bur these are noted names— wllo can tell of the
heroism of men who were not known beyond their own circle?

Terrific inefficiency was everywhere Some of the boats put off with
only half their capacity. One boat was oared by the women, the only sea-
men aboard drunk and incapable.

The Titanic was listing to starboard and settling by. the bow. Seamen
in the little boats knew that sign, and pulled away with all their might to
escape the awful suction expected to accompany the plunge below. The
owner of the Titanic looked back once, and after that he did not look back.
The women in the ttoats were hysterical, and to drown from their ears the
hrieks from the decks the sailors sang that old hymn of the sea:

e remained afloat more than two: tee in its inquiry-tiou^fl. i Firtt Officer Murdock on Bridge
The Iceberg ripped open her, bowels When Steamer Struck,

below the water line.

Pull for die shore; sailor:
Pull for the shore;

, . Herd not the angry wave
But bend to the oar:

Safe, within the life-boat, sailor.
Safe for evermore.

Leave the poor old battered Wreck
• • • And pull for the shore."

The forward lights ot the Titanic sunk ipwer and lower. Her band was
heard playing. "Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and faint voices carrying the
hymn floated across the water. Sometimes the small boats grazed a float-
ing block of ice, and sometimes they pushed a body away. Miles down on
the horizon the Carpathia was racing on her errand of mercy. The Titanic's
bow ‘was awash, and tne captain went over, but finding a baby in the water
swam with it to a lifeboat and handed it in. Those who took it saw that it
was dead. The captain went buck to hi's ship, where a cook tried to drag

neatly figured.
He denies that be had anything to

do with the navigation of the vessel,
and declares that he did not consult
with the captain regarding her con-
duct at sea, and made no suggestion
as to the course or other handling of
the shin. He exercised no prlvllegf*
that did not belong to any other firsf
cabin- passenger, lie declares, did not
sit at the raptaln's table and did not
dining with him at the time when
the collision occurred. He had iro
idea of returning to Europe quickly
to, avoid appearing at the senatorial
investigation, he adds, and onlv knew
that the investigation was. pending
"lien informetT of it at the pier on
the Carpatbia’s arrival.
"When 1 appeared before the sen-

3 re committee 1 supposed the purpose
uf the inquiry was to ascertain the
cause of the sinking of the Titanic,
wl'li a view to determining whether
additional legislation was required to
prevent the recurrence of so horrible
a disaster.
- "I welcomed such an Inquiry and
appeared voluntarily, without a sub-
pena and answered all questions put
to me by the members of the com-
mittee to the best of my ability, with
complete (rankness and without re-”
serve. I did not suppose the question
of my personal conduct was the sub-
ject of the inquiry, although I was
ready to tell everything I did on the
night of the collision.7

.What Senator Smith Says.
“The Investigation of the Titanic

disaster as far as it has gone, reveals
the most tragic story it has ever been
my fortune to listen to. And the most
dramatic period in it occurred when
the surviving wireless operator of the
Titanic came down to the description
of the last feven minutes on the ship
before site sank."

Theodore E. Quinby ‘has iceigned
the position of general manager of
the tipper peninsular development bu-
reau.

Three mem he is of the Buckiey Mer-
cantile company, of Cadillac, have ivr ̂  >wvtv^ „„„ „1U(1UCI u
lost tneir wives during •the past year, , jU)V and systems and institution*
all tl.e women dying ol appendicitis. , ,

Mrs. E. A. Brigham di*d nine months j° ...^ 1
ago. - Mrs. ’William Ea:-! li'o.l hist I - bince the purpose of IBe public
January, and Mrs. .Car! Kn.u Tuesday. | schools, ho tar at lease as the state is____ __ .1 concerned, is to make good aud ue-

1 sirable citizens, the chief excuse (or
their enormous public expense mutt

i ever be sought in their beneliclal ef-
j feet upon citizenship. We would.

!i!e therefore, urge the importance o: sub-
stituting for mere passing fads and
frivolities such basic instruction as
will best promote that object, and
would emphasize the patent "fact that
In this great work of making good
citizens the efforts of the schools may
be and often are neutralized by lack
of hearty co-operation in the home
and community.

"3. Education means more than drill
In the elementary branches, and more
than skill in the academic; it means
the fixing of habits and the develop-
ment of character. We would, there-
fore, impress upon parents, teachers

THE MARKETS.
i.i vm vrorK

1 >1 :Ti:< MT — t ':i t Ilf — IU-«t si* Jr.s
lii-iit rs. *7.2.'i6( 7.7;'.; in t luiioe
Lutelur steers, Loot) io i.i'mi pounds.
,Si/.2u Ui 7 : light in guoil btitrlp-:-
niul helfi-rs. Tim) t.» '.hio pounds. $:.'iif>:
mixed butehtM's* tut i-ows. .0 'it fi.r>n .

ea n Hers , ?2..T0 Hi ;i.T.T ; i-uuminn bulls.
ja.iiOi'tf -L.'it) good shipper's bulls, Ji'u

Veal calves — Best grades, $7$; 7.7.'.:
"tilers* JILT.’i'j/ CaiU; niileli rows and
springers. $20^50.
Sheep and lambs— B. si lambs. SX.27.:

lair to gn,jd lambs, $7 'll 7. 7.'.; light to
common lambs. J-l 7 f.: .-lipped lambs.
»,r;’ J • .fnlr to good but. -her sheep.
*L«U'p a.ll.i; culls1’ and cuilinil.il. ?2.7.'»u

Hogs— Mght to good butchers. $7.ar.;
plgH. Jii :.’a!b ti.7.7; lighi v orders. tT.olKg
..S..; stags, ]-:! off.

Hast Buffalo, X. V.— i;uttle: Steady;
luc to 1 .•( lower; bent l.iyn to l.ligU I ’ * , Tr
M.-er*. $5 nr,*! s r>o; prime, i.zoo to i.- jand communities that, however de-

m1!:I !u I Blrnble mere learnll>K and ,ecll"lcil
i.joo shipping steers. ’ <7^.7 2,*/; m,.. | knowledge may be, good habits are of
*r,V!V,.rU.-V.',‘,n , ?l?erH\ L«uft l" i more importance In life than complei
$*» latfrO t»0; light but.-ber steers. *5 -to

instant nanie wa- averted bv Capt . * The great liner Titanic was plung- | him to a email boat, but he wrenched himself loose with an angry, "Let me
Smith's terse appeal to his crew : “BejlhS Sunday night through a compara-
Hritlxh, m v merr" | lively placid sea on the surface of

1
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which there was much mushy ice and
sengerH tried lo r^sh for The meboats here and there a number of (:oini,“j;1;
and were held back by the crew and harmless looking Hoes The
other passengers , night was clear and stars visible.
The Titanic turned her nove for the Offl^r'-ilurdock ‘n€t;;h»r«®

bottom wh«n. the last lifeboat wan of the bridge. The fleat intimation of
Jc-hs than a hundred yards away, rear- the . presence of the reberg that he
Id her stern high in the air and tremr received was from the dookont In
Med for a moment before seeking the,,hc* <^ro'* H neai- f tha( ,,. ton the berg at this moment that it
There were two explosions when the was practically impossible to avoid

Tr rnitbl ng waters reached Ixer boilers. | a eollislon- with IL — — -
When she sank there was silence; j ' Speed of Boat Too Great,

u moment later the cries and supplies- 1 The first officer '‘did what other
tions of the 1,500 dying men arose In ' startled • and alert commanders had
horns indeacrlhable over the spot done under similar circumstances,

^..ntiere she went flow n .

director of the White Star line, before
the senate Investigating committee,
stnd the removul of surviving members
of the Titanic** crew aboard the Lap-
land

ig an explosion which sent her
the bottom. '

Among the hundreds on her decks

’Qttggaiibeim. Jacques Futreile, George
». Widencr, Henry B. Harris and
aconn of as well-known persons, Isl-
Aar Straus was /among them alto
iritfc Mrs. Straus, who refused to
{V9 her husband behind when she

Tfcft* th* opportunity to save her life.

go " Men whose reason was gone, shrieked deliriously on the decks. Others
nervously smoked and assured each other that the Titanic could not sink
before help came. Now and again a man slipped Into a darkened corner,
and a sharp pistol shot told the story of the death he preferred. "They say
drowning isn't so bad," said a young fellow who had kissed his wife good-
bye 10 minutes before.

And there were prayers—God, what prayers! Men whose lips had not
formed a petition in1 years culled upon the God of their childhood's teaching.
Prayers for safety, prayers that the offerer might play the man, prayers
making confession and seeking peace before the nwfill silence should shut in
—yes, every rescued passenger testifies to the storm of prayer that went
up from the doomed Titanic's decks.

The great ship settled and stood with her nose in the deep ard her
tern in the air. There was a rumble like unto thunder as her machinery,
torn from iF. bn^r. tumbled toward the bow. The Titanic was giVIhg up
the ghost. A black mass of men were seen pushing toward the stern. Their
cries and shrieks were heard by the farthest boat, half a mile away. Black
forms dropped Into the water. More revolver shots were heard. And then

that Is he* made an effort by going | with a hiss that was half a sigh the Titanic sank to the deepest grave off
In full speed ahead on hia starboard pro- the Grand Banks. The sea was filled with struggling men. william T.

slmultaneoush' i hr owing fils Kteadv th« gruatest editor in Kuropigand-Joqn Jacob Astor, -one-of the~riclp~
est men in America, clung to a floating piece of cork, but the chill of the
Icy sea sought their limbs and then their hearts and they sank hack into
the water.

A raft floated by with 30 men aboard, and they were saying the lord’s
prayer In unison. Col. Grade of the United States army was one of them
Here and there a hafdy sailor, inured to the wet and the cold, kept himself
afloat on a bit of wreckage. Men colled for help where there was no hdp
and the last despairing cries of hopeless victims sounded over the wat°r
for an hour after the Titanic was no more.

. Bearing nearer and nearer, her captain! straining his eyes for sign of
the ship, came the Carpathfa, and with her came the dawn. \ few i,oaK
rocking on the sea and k great mass of floating debris were all the cnm«:n
saw. He stood oh his bddge and wept. ^ ....... ^ - — -^ta‘n-

There were dead bodies In some of the boats, and other dead bodies
were clearly seen floating about. But the living were taken aboard md
all that tender sympathy could do was done— but there is. not enouRh on
earth to heal the wound the SetUiad made. Rachels mourned for thoir chi
dren and would not be comforted, for they were not. Brides mourned fnr
their bridegrooms, children for their parents, and wives of many rears for
the husbands of tfeelr early struggles.- Such a mass of misery silences hn
tongue and stuns the imagination.

The religions solemnity ever Induced by the presence of death iota

on that whole shipload The captain of the Carpathia turned the nose ofr. -1.1-/ -a *|W» Irohorcr that bad aard .. . “OBO Ol

For hour* the survivor* rowed

cold until the Carpathia picked them holm over, to make a rapid turn andup. clear the berg. The maneuver was
la the aftermath of the disaster the not successful. He succeeded in sav-

principal developments were the tes- ing his hows from crashing into the
tiaxniy of J. Bruce ismay, managing iceberg, but nearly the entire length

of the onderbody of the great ship on
the starboard side was ripped.
The speed of the -Titanic, estimated

to be at least 21 knots, was so terrific
that the knife-like edge of the ice-

The Titanic struck an iceberg about berg’s spur protruding under the sea
JN9 feet high, which ripped the liner’s cut through her like a can-opener.
jgflAjM open and made the watertight . The shock was almost Imperceptible.
ctnnpnrtracntR useless and while, the The first officer did not realize that
renset was gradually sinking, the icy the groat ship had received its death
water reached her' steaming hollers, | wound, and none of the passengers,

it is believed, had the slightest sus-
picion that anything more than a
usual minor sea accident had hap-

ra the laat were Col. John Jacob As- pened. Hundrede who had gone to
amd Major Archibald Butt, Presl- their berths and were asleep were
Taft’s military aide, Benjamin unawakened by the vlrbration.

Within q few minutes stewards and
other members of the crew were sent
round to arouse the people. - Some
utterly refused to get up. The stew-
ards had almost to force the doors of
the staterooms to make the sora-
noleu t appreciate their peril.

fhe^the'Se s^dwkh bared ^ad^aU^trlim^g faceS VhlleThanksd
giving was offered for the saxed, and a solemn burial service read for the

deadWJth that the Carpathia took up her melancholy way to nnrt .na t

Sea Will Claim All Victims.
"The bodies of the victims of -the

Titanic are at the bottom of the deep
never to leave it." declared Prof'
Robert W. Wood, of the chair of ex-
perimental physics of Johns Hopkins
university. "It is altogether Improba-
ble that anv of the corpses will ever
return to the surface, as is the case
with bodies drowned in shallow water
At the depth of two miles the pres-
sure of the water is something like
d.OOO pounds to the square inch, which
is far too great to be overcome by
buoyancy ordinarily given drowned
bodies by the gases generated in time
That the bodies sank to the bottom of
the sea there is no onestlon," he con-
tinued. "The Titanic’s victims who
were not carried down with the boat
followed until the very bottom of the
sea was reached. "

Mexico Refuses to Take Warning.
Mexico, replied to the warning note

of Acting Secretary 0T State Hunting-
ton Wilson declining to assume re-
sponsibility for Orozco's acts, deny-
ing the right of the Washington gov-
ernment to deliver the admonition
contained therein, faking exception
to the communication directed tu
Orhzco through CoiikuI Letcher and
deploring the making public of this
communication in the same note to
which the government was required
to make answer. • '

The central conference of American
rabbis In Baltimore. Mil., concluded
its twenty-third annual convention
"If h the re-election of RObM Samuel
Schulruen as president ancT the rest
of the present officers and members
of the executive committee. _
Jhree hundred and fifty workers

win begin a religious canvass of "Kal-
amazoo to ascertain the number of
church members and the church pref-
erence of the residents of the city.

Through the death of Isaac Morey
.of. Heath, Allegan county, u pitiful
?.*’ o' <le«tltut1on was brought to
light. The superintendents of the
county poor, upon going to the home
of Morev and his wife, found the
old couple In a hovel with scarcely
any roof, nothing to eat and only rags

rhty were COVer«d withhia and through havinghad his feet frozen gangrene set In,
which caused the death of Morey.

'iiS tiu; fat rows. $4 50<?i ti 15: trimmers,
*2i.t«j:<IO; heifers. $5<b'i. stuck to ll'-
crs. $111-12:*.: t ceding steers. $4 ji f, 2;'>:
Stockers. laROCil: birile. $:i2f.1i6:
miiK ers and .springers. $:!" to JT.u.
Hugs: Moady: heavy. $8 10; yurkeiH.

$N0,.; pigs, $7 25.
Sheep: Steady; top dipped lambs.

?• «$: yearlings, |U r.dfi C ,7: ; wether*.
$0 25 Ol tJ 50; ewes. Ti 7)0

Calves: $4 50118 2.'..
$12; same aldke. 8 hugs at $11.
Wheat: Cash No. 2 ml. $1

May opened without change at $1 1

declined to $112 1-2 and closed at
$1 14 1-2. .July opened at $1 i:: and
closed at $1 14 1-2. September opened
at fl 11 1-2. advanced to $ ! 2 1 - l de-
dliied to $111 1-2, and dosed at
$1 13 1-2. No t white, Vi 1:
Corn: Cash No. :t. 7P l-4<-: No. ;! yel-

low. 81 l-2c; No. 4 yellow 80c
Oats; Standard, tic; No. :t white.

C2 1 -2c.
Rye: Cush No. 'j. !t|<>.
Beans: Immediate, prompt and April

shipment. $2 42; May, $2 45; Orlot.cr.
$2 25.

Cioversecd: Prime spot. 25 hags at
'I1 JP; .JR'tOlier $10 25; sample. 4(1 hugs
at $11. .0 18 at $11; prime ulsikc, 10
hags at $12; sample ulslke. Ui hags at
$12: sample ulslke. «i hags at $11.
Timothy seed: Prime spot, 7 5 hags

Ut S6.
Flour: In one-eighth paper sac'is

per IPO pounds. Jobbing |otM It. st put-
••nt. $.> ; second patent.,! i 75 ; straight
$140; spring patent, $G. r>c |5 20
l-ycd: in Jobbing |„,M ' |n |lto.||,

sacks: Bran. $30; coarse middlings
$.'12: corn and bat chop |;i2 iiu.kc.i
coi n and course curnim al. $:i:i per tom.

GENF.lt A I, M AIIKETN,
There Is an easier tone In some llm h

of trims. Apples ate tlrui. luit lower
prices are ..noted for strawherrjes and
pineapples. Butter amt .-gKs are nn-
chunged and active. Poultry is m-ai".*
and potato, s, are firm. The Chl. aun
market is firm, hut New York Is easy
owing to heavy Impoi tutloiis 1 M essed
calves were easy on Tucs.lav and in
other lines little change wa* imntrd
Butter: Extra creamery. :Uc tirst

creamery 30c dairy. 25c; ' packing. 2le
per, lh. Eggs: Current . ..... ...... eases
Included, 10 l-2c per dozen.

FRUIT.
Apples: Baldwin. $:: 50 (ft | . st. el reds

$114}) 6 50; Ben Davis. 52t5<ii :i25 per hid.
Strawberries: 24-piut euses IZfij-'' •'f,-

24-quart cases. $4 50.' ' r '

Potatoea: Car lots, bulk. $1 15; sacks
$1 20 per bn.
Onions: $2 50 pee hu.
New Cabbage: $-1756(5 per case.
Dressed calves: Ortlinarv. Sfiftlc-

fancy, K>b lie per ih.
Honey: Choice fancy comb, HTcj n;,

Per lh; umber. 12®15c.
Llve Bold try : Spring chickens, if,6e

ir.c; hens, lafi Itlc; ducks. 14.- veiling
duck 8 1 5 '(t 16c ; geese. ll(fH2c; turkeys
1 C (p 1 Sc. ’

Nuts. Almonds. 18c; California wal-
nuts. IGfi 16 1-2C; Brazils, 141i Lie- F|t.
herts. 12Cp.l2 1-2c; Pecans, 121} Iti’c pt-r

Cabbage: 3 l-24x 4c per lb
Vugetuldes: Beets. 90c per ,bu- car-

rots. 90c per doz: cueumbcrs. hothouse
Ur.Off/ 1 75. celery. 75-'-, S|,- doz. Fl..ri.bi
celery. O Sofa* 75; — fffPeii ' oidona
1 > 1 -2c pr doz. $3(11 3 50 per hamper1
turnips. 60c per doz; 'Watercress MBfij
Sop per doz; green brans. SSCOtfiD nit-
uhagnH. 75(fi-8C'c per hu; Hubbard
squash. 2 l-2e por lb; parsnips. Si 50
per bu.
Provisions: Family pork.

mess JJork $18; clear backs, $l8 5o'fi)
19 50; smoked bams. 14(i»l.tr; picnic
hams, 10 l-2o: shoulder, Hc:haeon 13®
1C 1 -2o" briskets. 11 1-24112 l-2c * lard
In tierces, lie; kettle rendered lard
12c per lb.
Huy: Curlot prices, track. Detroit-

No. 1 tlmothv, $27(t827 50: No. 2 tlmol
thy, $150)25 50; light mixed. $25fi 25 50-
-No. — 1 mixed. %-A^b'iA — rw — PiraW
$12 SOfFtF wheat afui palTstraw, iio no
©11 per ton.

•’North western University statistics
show that women students stand
higher in their grades than mtm. Non-
fraternity students also rank higher
than those belonging to fraternities
The women rank highest in all of the
four college grades.

At a conference between President
Taft and Senators Root and Lodge it
was decided that the president's an-
swer to Mr. Lodge’s resolution In re-
gard to the acquisition of territory by
Japan on Magdalena Bay. Mex., would
not be sent to the senate until after
the subject could be considered by
Mr. 1?dox, the secretary of state

fractions, and that well-grounded hon-
esty Is worth more than l^atin gerun-
dives.

"4. We deplore the growing ten-
dency among our children lightly to
spend their little earnings and allow-
ances. It has been said that the
American child with a cent or a nickel
Ih not happy until the money ia spent
for gum or candy or some other tritle.
Now, the cent or the nickel is a small
matter in itself, and parents seem to
see only that; but the habit of spend-
ing without consideration Is no small
matter. Thrift Is necessary to suc-
cess in life; and those who deal with
children, whether parents or teachers,
can hardly do a greater service than
by encouraging habits of economy.
France has grown rich by small sav-
ings; the United States has grown
rich in spite of great spendings. The

difference Is this: In the United
States it Is rapidly drifting into the
hands of the few, while in France the
wealth is distributed among t&«
masses.

"6. We believe that truth should be
a fixed habit among children, and
would be if they were early and per-
latently and consistently taught to
revere truth for Its own sake, were
taught truth Is sacred and must be
never sacrificed for the benefit of in-
dividuals or prejudices or institutions.
But we realize that no amount of
preaching or precept will serve to b*
the habit of truthfulness among chil-
dren unless in their home lives they
daily breathe the atmosphere of truth.
Crime feeds on falsehood, and we be-
lieve that a strict regard for truth,
once firmly grounded^ in our children,
would not only "drive out the gossii'
and scandal-monger — most prevalent
and most detestable of all crimlnals-
but would do more to lessen crime in
its various forms than has been dont
by all the punative laws ever placed
upon our statute books.”

Useful Grange Work.
An important phase of mode

Grange work is being developed
many localities, in connection wi
the women’s auxiliaries, which are £

soclated with many subordinn
Granges. This is found In the forn
tlon of classes In domestic science,
which nearly all the ladies Join, a
which are found exceedingly usef
A competent instructor is securt
practical lines of study are undertf
en and t^e classes become strong
useful in making better homes in t

community, encouraging better hou
hold methods, increased convenient
and home comforts, and altogett
greater contentment and satlsfactl
among the country people. This
an idea that Is spreading rapidly a
there appears to be no more leg
mate line of effort for the Grange
undertake.

State College Sbholarehips-
The State Grange of Massachus

Is kgaln this year • offering schc
ships at the State Agricultural coll
for bright young men and women
the order, open to as guay cont
as a reward for which all the expf
of a winter's abort course At the
lege will be paid. - Two young i*'
won such State Grange scholars!
last year and made good use of 01
at the winter ahort courxe just en

«*•
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COJVKKSHT By MW T/TUSt

•Mon Crusoe
fllj MOORS

DO NOT tell this story be-
cause either the memory or
the relation of the events is
pleasant to me. Indeed, It
Is the record of the most
distressing and humiliating
experience In my life. But
I am impelled to relate it
as a protest ngaln&t the
prevalent idea that the ex-
istence of a castaway on -a
tropic Island is one of conv-
paratlye comfort and ease.
In my younger days I was

In the employ of a firm of merchhnts at Aplaf
<?amo3 who had established in business In the
rjnce Islands a youpg man of the name of
Symondfl. son of a well-known missionary. His
headquarters wore at Funafuti and after sev-
eral successful years he had purchased from
h .King" of Vaitupu the small, deserted
Hand of Nuulakita— "Little Land." It lies
feme one hundred and fifty miles southeast of
Funafuti, alone amidst extensive shoals. Sy-
monds1 ambition was to people and plant It.
but not a native could he induce to make his
home there, for the Ellice Islanders firmly be-
loved the place was haunted by evil spirits.
Not long after this. Symonds, died suddenly,
ad i was sent to Funafuti in the company’s
schooner to Install a new manager, wlth-Jn-
*t ructions to stop at Nuulakita on the homo-
ward voyage. Inspect the little Island and set
a value on It as an asset of Symonds’ estate.
We left Funafuti with- a southeast trade-

wlcd that soon died away, and for days we
drifted over a glassy sea in Intolerable heat.
Finally, on the last day of February, we
reached Nuulakita and sailed slowly along its
coast, searching for an anchorage and landing.
In a short time wo came to anchor In seven

fathoms of water, In a convenient place on the
west side of the Island vfhere wo could see an
opening through the reef. Four of the ship’s
crew and I made an easy landing, but. finding
a strong shore current running, we were com-
pelled to haul our boat up on the sands, for I
intended to take at least two hours to Inspect
the place.

The captain advised me to examine the
place hastily, for bis barometer warned him
of a change that was Imminent, and this was
the dangerous season In these latitudes.
Above the sand beach, where had formerly

been a settlement, a few Jackfrult trees were
deteriorating, being overgrown with clinging
vines and other parasites. Here I discovered
some native sepulchers which, beside a well
that I found later on, were the only- actual
signs of man’s handiwork upon the island.
Pandanus, which seems to delight in sterile

soil and in opposition to the elements, now
predominated, stretching forth its weird
branches and standing upon its singular stilt-
like roots, an omen of desolation. Here and
there I penetrated the bush, observing the na-
ture of the soil and noting It In my book.

I must have been nearly opposite where our
vessel lay. when I came to a beautiful la-
foon. with charming vistas and lovely glades
leading in various directions.

1 was about to return to the beach and con-
tinue my circuit around the island, when I

heard a musket shot— a signal for my return,
for the sky Irnd darkened and I felt sure that
the glass had gone lower. I started directly
for the hnaManding.
Towards the center of the Island the trees

grew Ipsa vigorously, and were fewer In num-
ber. and many old trunks lay prone on the
earth The walking became exceedingly diffi-
cult. for It was hard to penetrate this broad-
leafed, stout-stemmed vinery.
1 had already had several nasty falls, but

had escaped actual injijry, until at last I
stepped oi, what appeared a sound tree-trunk
crossing a vine-covered chasm and felt myself
•Fiftly descending Into space, clutching wildly
at the vines as I passed through them.
My head having corn© Into violent contact

*itb a Jutting coral. I lay huddled and sense-
less at the bottom of a deep pit which In for-
®*r years had been used as a well and now
*as partly filled by the action of the elements.
When 1 revived all was darkness, and rain

*ns falling In torrents. In fact. It must have
l*en the cool drenching I had had which
hrouRht me to my senses.
I tried to raise my arms and found them

fortunately uninjured, but -one knee had been
severely bruised and my back was badly
trenched, while my head ached as If It .were
*bout to split In two. and a great’ lump ex-
plained why i had wasted hours in this situa-
tion.

Though it was very dark, with oesnslonal
flashes of lightning. I found no great difficulty,
•ttept from my own Injuries, In getting up*
w*rd. as these native wells are so constructed
fl'at the owners may walk down one aide to
’lip the .vatcr with their sheila. When I ap-
proached the mouth of the pit and thrust my
“cad through the sopping vines, It semed ns If

*orld were at an end. I could hear the
•Naming wind r(ish through the now leafiesa
tenches, nnd great boughs and missiles of
!n2ay 8°rtB were flying through the air, mak-

It hazardous to rise above the level.-
1 thought of our brigantine and hoped she had

lot away without losing her anchors. At that
®0®ent. though the tempest roared. I did not
tear for her safety, for from the direction of<
® wind I was sure she had not been blown

J,b°re. Such a gale would inevitably drive
tv far RWfty 10 westward, and he^ return to
"region of frequent calms was quite sure

° w slow and tedious. And here I was. all
Provided for, and destined to pass ̂ ojne days

loneliness. In time they would come
c,t "gain. atid*I niuct contrive to exist till

turned up. This would be an adventure
recount to my children as they gathered
ind tee in the evening.

M°w was i then to know that this raging
1 cHft had utterly destroyed our ship, and
* • while I sat shivering in my hole, my

companions were in their watery gn
word was ever beard from.. them

cojnpaniong were ,n their watery graves?

*ta/r a WOr<* wa* ever kear<* from them
. n> "nd no fragment of our poor vessel was
^covered iq maek ̂  los. .....

light returned the sun was not
v '••• was

thank God!

Avv lo mavk her loss.
Vl ih.en the light returned t — — —

le- It was not safe to make ray exit yet,
G

ltTM.n some matches that were not yet
I had ray pipe and tobacco

h»u and some matches that were not yet
Wiled Fool! Fool! Everlasting fool that I

was, I wasted several of those' precious
matches before I lighted my damp tobacco.
It was well on In the afternoon when the

pangs of hunger drove me forth to seek
provender of some sort. Though the force
of the gale was quite strong enough to Im-
pede me greatly, I managed to struggle through
the torn shrubbery and tangled vines until I
once more gained the open beach, and stood
appalled before the ocean’s sublime fnrv.
Great seas hurled themselves at the trifling
island, and actually threatened to engulf it.
According to my calculation I had now been

ftiovo forty hours wiUiout food. Worn out by
Te wretched weather, and quite famished, I
{rasped a stick to aid my Injured leg. and set
out to discover food and shelter.
After a painful effort I came to the scccnd

patch of cocoanuts. and was not disappointed,
for most of the fruit lay scattered on the
ground; shaken down by the storm. After a
bit of hard work In removing the outer husk,
I regaled myself upon a ripe cocoanut and Its
firmer and more matured flesh, and this had
to serve me. for I saw nothing else that was
eatable at this time.

Night came on while I still painfully wan1
dered in search of shelter, and I would have
been glad to occupy the pit again had the dif-
ficulty of returning there been less formidable.
The night proved a wild one. nnd I lay
stretched out to leeward of'a giant tree, whose
out-of-ground roots and buttresses gave me
Just a little protection from the chilling blast.
Here in this miserable situation I passed the
tedious hours till day appeared.

My injured leg had grown worse and swell-
ed to a considerable size, throbbing and
alarming me thoroughly. Hunger and thirst
once more assailed me. and painfully I drag-
ged myself forward in the hope of finding
•some sort of sustenance. If the brigantine had •

been lost In the hurrirane there was very* lit-
tle chance of another vessel’s coining to Nuula-
kita for months and months. Possibly It
might be years before the place was visited.
*Surh despairing thoughts as these produced a
sort of sinking of the soul, an apathetic sad-
ness. Why struggle farther? But still l
wriggled ̂forward over the soft sands, which
seemed barren enough. A soldier crab cross-
ed my path, and I devoured him raw without
a qualm.
Even at this early stage of my Imprisonment

I must have been a bit delirious, for I began to
imagine I heard voices calling me. and at
length I fancied I. saw people quickly flirting
about ns If to avoid my vision.
The pain In my wounded leg was very

great, but I sometimes forgot this because of
mental tortures far more acute. Another hor-
rid night, and another boisterous day without
the smallest comfort, left me still more help-
less. Reason, I believe, was on the verge of
collapse, when my remaining physical strength
suddenly gave way. Sleep, delirium, or .prob-
ably prolonged unconsciousness, at length re-

• lieved me.
1 awakened at last to behold the splendors _

of a tropic sunrise, the great orb soon shining
directly in my face.* My leg was much better
for the enforced rest It had had. and. strang-
est of all. I was not so hungry ns I had been.
Melancholy forebodings that perhaps I was

fated to die there like a dog and lie unburled,
a feast for crabs nnd noxious vermin, spurred
me to further effort. Pride and every primal
Instinct urged mo forward, and at length, ex-
hausted with fatigue and in great pain. I
readied the region of the fallen cocoanuts
nnd. after resting sufficiently, food and drink
were again my portion, nnd later In the day I
was enabled to stagger along the deserted
beach upon a rude crutch which I had im-
provised.
Onward, painfuly onward. I went, craving

satisfying food and rest. Eventually I passed
a sandy place marked all about, by turtles
flippers— -a depression where eggs had surely
been deposited. More than a hundred oggs
were in the nest, nil closely packed together
and covered from marauders. Gathering
some dry ‘wood and bark, I built a little pile
and drew forth my treasured matches.
What an appalling disappointment I was to

suffer' ‘The box In which they were contained
was crushed quite flat, and the matches them-
selves were loose In my pocket. Some, being
wet had lost their black heads. , I must dry
the’ matches carefully before one of them
should be risked. I did not dare to take any ,

chances of failure, and always afterward I
would have 1o keep a smoldering lire or lose
this great' necessity. A flat coral stone ex-
posed to the sun was selected, and my treas-
ure was spread out In the gonial warmth. The
Ignition papers from the dilapidated box were
turned and turned until quite crisp, while each
Individual match was given careful attention.
When all was ready I tried to strike a light
tried nnd tried again until the whole stock
was done, and this with neVer a glimmer of

success!
Raw turtle eggs are not to be commended as

a steady diet, but they will serve a turn. In
due course I was able to get to the r00^e^r’
but most of the birds were gone, dispersed no
doubt by the violence of the gale. None
their eggs that I could find were eatable.

I now tried ineffectually to produce fire by
rubbing two sticks together as I h«d
seen the Samoan natives do. No. I could n

do the trick.
I began to’ think of preparing myself some

Bort of BhelferTat least a lodgment where I

might Bleep IrTcomparatlvo comfort My ear-
llest effort produced a kind of wlndhrenk only.
Raw turtle eggs when steadily adhered to

become absolutely disgusting r.s a diet, and
™ X recovery of my leg I sought many ex-
X lent, that might serve my turn. Raw un;
salted meat 1 could not abide, even when 1

knew that It was aweet and wholesome, oo
Sow when I caught a bird or turtle. I cut be
a oh tntn thfb atripa and hung them In the
aim/Pt^idaced them^on heated rocks until they

received a aort of natural cooking.
Dresned In a worn-out suit of thin pajamas,

my only Xer pnaaesalona were a pocket-
knife, a note-book and pencil, and a uaeleB?’
nine for the small fragment of tobacco I Had
t 'n posBeaBcd of had been nibbled away a. a

'of “T ‘weather aet before me
itly the problem of constructing e

&
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A spell
urgently the

thatched house.
After many fail-
ures 1' at length
owned a weather-
proof roof, and
was much pleas-
ed with my per-
formance. *
Salt, in small

quantities and
mixed with sand,
I found In sev-
eral spots, and
the need of this
mineral seemed
so great that I
set about Its

manufacture from
sea-water, by
evaporation. la
this work I was
fairly successful,
but even this
could not make
me content with
the raw food I
was compelled to
eat.

Now strongly
suspecting the
fate of our ship,
I might have des-
paired, but a new
i^ea entered my
brain nnd for some time claimed my careful
attention. Many young gannets were by this
time occupying nests by the lagoon shore, and
I decided to adopt several of these, bringing
thehm up by hand, and afterward employ
thehtn to carry away letters describing my
deplorable situation nnd praying for relief. But
my first efforts were unsuccessful, and all
three of my adoptions were dead bird^ within
a few days. This set me to thinking that per-
haps the food I was providing was unsulted to
their Immature digestions— that raw turtle
meat, which they ate with avidity, was a dan-
gerous diet.

I now enlisted another family of birds, and
by stoning up several small basins near the
reef at high water, I was enabled to. catch a
small supply of Jlttle fish, when t«he tides had
fallen nnd the water had drained away into
the sea. With a supply of'what appeared a
suitable food, I , was at length able to bring
up a brood of promising birds, who were
taught by me to rest on the usual sort of perch ,
provided at the other Islands. When my
proteges had grown, they were not long In
learning to provide for themselves.
The hopelessness of my situation and mv

constant longing to be with my family often
quite unnerved me, and surely left me less
thankful I hah I should have been for benefits
received and unacknowledged. My mind, at
times thoroughly discouraged, recoiled before
such an existence. Several months bad elapsed
and my situation was still unpromising.
The feeding of my pets had provided a cer-

tain amount of occupation, nnd ns ^he birds
rapidly approached maturity, I -noted approv-
ingly their greater proficiency In flight. At last
all of them were able to make extended excur-
sions. I easily taught them to return at the
call of the flag. My tattered pajama coat an-
swered ns a signal. .
One day while experimenting with my own

birds. I called from the skies an utter stranger,
who calmly perched .himself nnd squawked
loudly for attention. WItn avidity I searched
him for communications, but evidently the
animal was off on leave, for he bore no let-
ters. I fed him slowly, and between whiles I

wrote what I thought would have been any-
where construed as a touching appeal for as- •
slstance. Tearing the leaf out of my note-book
I fastened the missive so that It laid flatly
underneath the feathers of the back.
For several days the new bird continued to

resort to my perch, always returning with my
message, raid It was not until I refused him
food continuously that I was able to got rid of
him. Then, some days later, having fastened
missives to all three of my birds, I took down
the perch and refused to notice them at all— a
treatment they could not understand, for from
their earliest recollections I had been their
only parent. ,

Within a week, after the birds had deserted
tbo island, I re-erected the perch, and thence-

* forth every afternoon I waved my rotting gar-
ment, hoping that some Intelligible answer
would reach me. But days and weeks passed
without any sign whatever and I again grew
utterly despondent.

The turtle season had come and gone, and
the extent of my depredations had so alarmed
the island birds that I was now forced to trap
those which I would use for provender, or-
climb the trees at night and secure my victims
quietly.

One day, observing a troop of newly-hatched
turtles painfully dragging themselves towards
the salt water, it occurred to me that if I were
to place these in the lagoon and feed them, a
plentiful brood could be raised, and turtles
would ever after be obtainable at all seasons.

Once more 1 decided to entice the distant
birds to a renewed perch, and they returned
upon my signals of a welcome. At last 1 found
a bird with a letter written in the Samoan
tongue and addressed to one of the teachers.
Though I could not write , grammatically and
with precision in the^natlve language, f was
able to read sufficiently “w©H. -After divesting
the missive of Its religious commonplaces,
which begin and end every-natlve communica-
tion in these latitudes. I saw that the writer,
living on a distant island, had no knowledge or
care for me. for jie addressed a fellow worker
In the mission field on topics of mutual in*
terest.

Detaining:' the bird for some time by such
entertainment as v;as sure to please him and
his comrades. I now prepared several messages
in such Samoan as I could muster, and then,
having neglected the animals to Induce them
to set out. I once more resumed work upon a
construction somewhat resembling a monstrous
top, which I proposed should spin continuously
in a groove of soft dry wood until ignition
would follow. It must not be that tteH*

was my first effort In thl* line, for * recol-

lect at least four other constnictloav which
were wholly useless. By my repeated Uhsrwe
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“ Jfcsry Picturt TtU$ « BUny

l.VK me a breadth of vision
which

Win' nee my littleness—
The petty limits of tills soul—
And raise me from the stress

Of self-distrust, of ̂ ramping faar.
Of somber bitterness.'

-Muriel E. Wlndram.

HOUSEHOLD RUTS.

This

’ The housekeeping rut that Is deep
enough to engulf many an otherwise
successful household, is monotony in
menu making. The same old thing In
the same old way is repeated until
appetite is gone and one loses all in-
terest in fooA When the housekeeper
Is mother, cook, nurse and general
manager, there is still greater need
to meet conditions with a trained
mind.

If the system has never been tried,
one can hardly realize what a help^ to
make things run smooth, well organ-
ized plans can be. t

In a convenient place, on a door or
wall, place a tabulated list of dishes,
those which are liked by the family,
for example. * Under rice have a Rpt
of ten or a dozen ways that it may be
nerved as a vegetable, a dessert and
in combination with other foods. Pre-
pare these dishes in turn, and it will
not be necessary to inflict them often-
er than once in five or six weeks, and
by that time they will have forgotten
the dish and it will seem like new.
This plan can be followed successful-
ly with all the foods, adding to the
list, as one surely will when you have
such a chart before you for Inspira-
tion.

Potatoes are a food that is on our
table, often twice and many times
three times a day. .Learn and serve a
new dish of potatoes each week, and
you will still have a hundred and fifty
new ways still to learn.
Meats are our most expensive foods,

and they may be pieced out in many
dishes making Just as appetizing and
nourishing dishes at much less ex-
pense.
The addition of dumplings, vegeta-

bles and cereals to stews, broths, and
soups makes the meat flavor go fur-
ther and lowers the cost.
Economy does not mean spending as

little as possible, but getting the best
returns for money spent.

BAD BACKS DO
MAKE WORK HARD
Backache makes the daily toil, for

thousands, an agony luml to enduiw.
Many of these poor sufferers has*

kidney trouble and don’t know it.
Swollen, aching kidneys usually go

hand in hand with irregular kidney
action, headache, dizziness, n irvous*
ness and despondency.
Just try a box of Doan’s K

Pills, the best- recommended
kidney remedy. This good
has cured thousands.

HERE’S A TYPICAL CASH—1
J. Richardson, Red Key, Ind..

.says: “My -back ached as if it would
1 could not move without in-

tense pain. The kidneys were in snrh
shape it was necessary to draw tl»e
secretions. Doan’s Kidney Pillscurwl
me completely after doctors gave up
hope and I have not bad the slighteaC
trouble since.”

Get Doaa’s it aoj Drag Store, 50c. i Bn

DOAN’S

lli

UR character la our will,
what we will we ure.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

I had at least acquired some experience,
time success crowned my efforts.
From this moment I date a comfortable

change of diet, and I may say that in the com-
pletion of this labor and a contemplation of its
results to me l was happier— at any rate calmer
— than I had been since my arrival on the
island.

* My misery was soon deepened, aye, made In-
supportable. by the loss of my precious Knife,
the one Invaluable treasure that yet remained.
As I was stooping over my turtle cage to ob-
serve the welfare of its occupants It slipped
from my pocket and dropped into the water.
For some time I had been of opinion that

the bad weather would soon have its ending,
and that probably a gale of wind would mark
Its exit. The accuracy of my calculations was
justified, for after several days of great heat
and unexampledxalm. one of those sudden con-
vulsions of tropic violence assailed the island
with cyclonic force. My fmil hut was bodily
lifted by the blast as If It were a feather's
weight, and no portion of it or Its contents ever
met my eye again. Torrential rain In blinding
sheets, almost suffocating in its profusion, m-
terly drenched me, and the great ocean, lashed
into a wild fury, seemed bent on submerging
the little Island, as it had done on previous oc-
casions.

From the ending qf this storm, my days
were spent In searching for food and praying
to the fiend, and my nights were troubled with T,)at man ls ldle who d(?es ioss than he
such realistic dreams and phantoms— If such | can.
they were— as wholly to wreck my reason.
Naked nnd unkempt. I roamed over the lim-
ited extent the land afforded; attached now to
no particular place, and heedless of any at-
tempts at rescue, I no longer kept a lookout

Like a wild man that I was, I gleaned such
food as the place afforded, untroubled by
qualms oj^any sort.
• One day while drowsily musing, new sounds
assailed my ears — more intelligible, more har-
monious they seemed, thdn the others I had
been accustomed to. Though they evidently
came from behlhd, I expected the new breed
of Infernals to deploy suddenly In front, as
thehlr predecessors had always done, there-
fore I did not turn until one of them laid a
rough hand on me. This was a new experi-
ence, for till now the busy imps had under
close Inspection seemed intangible.
Turning to the touch, a number of figures

In white garb met my astonished gaze, and
though their countenances seemed pitying and
beneficent, I knew them for their decoltful
worth, and cursed their uncalled-for Interfer-
ence. I would have chased them from the
Island. Till now all goblins nnd little Inquisi-
tive imps had fled before my rage, but these
new-comers closed in around me, seizing my
weapon and overpowering my fiercest efforts,
until I lay fast In bonds, and quite Insensible.
The end had come. I had been rescued by

an adventurous and devoted party of Samoan
missionaries and their Ellice Island followers.

Strange to say. nearly if not all of my mes-
sages had safely reached some inhabited
island, but unfortunately none could read and
understand the English words.
Paulo, the teacher on Nanomea, sent mes-

sage after message through the group, and
these timely explanations came to the south-
ern teachers, enlightening them as to the
real meaning of my misspelled and almost un-
intelligible . Sajnoan notes which they had

- been getting from time to time by bird post—
a letter-delivery service which was soon ac
lively employed In my behalf.
As soon as the defective system would al-

low, the teachers consulted, and one bold
spirit, an -aged man. brave old Alamoa— Jour-
neyed from Nicutao to Vaitupu. and on to
Funafuti, in an open bogt. to fiiYfl direction
to thft ,**ork of rescue.
As an example of infinite unselfishness, of

noble devotion to high convictions of duty, I
think that the work of my difficult rescue can
be favorably compared with many other shin-
ing records of Christian endeavor.
The original party of thirteen adventurers

set out from Funafuti in an ordinary open
boat, three oars on a side, and using a bat-
tered compass as their only guide. After a
rest of several days on Nukulallal, and with in-
creased stores of food and water, the perilous
Journey to Nuulakita was successfully at-
tempted.
* Who can with pen or type recount the rap-
tures of a return such as mine turned out to
be?
By kindness and generosity, my employers

sought to reward the good teachers and the
workers who bad saved me from a living death
at the imminent risk of their own lives, and
my good wife and children net down In feeling

I
MOTHER BRAT’S STOTT
POWDERS FOR
Relieve Feverishness, Constipa-
tion .Colds and correct disorder* o*
the stomach and bowels. far
Mothers /or 22 years. At all Draw-
gists 25c. Sample mailed PRIME.

TEADBIAIIE. AddrtWS

FIRST CUSS OPENINB
nine mill*. Snap, snab and box factory, laundry,
baknry. tunnrry. Al*n rvtall^rs, whul— l*r* and
builders wlib some capital. ChMtp electric *o««r.
water. tuoL iwian o> rains, s-s

«Irasil!p
GREATEST LESSON OF LIFE

Don't fall to try the new marmalade
which is cheap, pretty and very, very
good. The proportions are one and a
half pounds of carrots, two. lemons
and a pound and a half of sugar.
Scrape the carrots and put them
through the meat chopper, add
enough water to moisten and put into
a double boiler to cook. Wash the
lemons, cut fine, excluding the seeds
and the white portion; put them on to
cook in a double boiler. When they
are well cooked, combine the two and
add the sugar. Boil until thick, watch-

ing carefully to avoid burning. Put in
glasses or jars, as desired.

One may vary this recipe by using
two oranges and one lemon, which
will be similar to orange marmalade.
When you can’t think of anything

for luncheon or supper, try sardines
on toast. Put the sardines into a fry-
ing pan and heat through. Place on
hot buttered toast. Serve with raw
onion chopped fine. The onion may
be put in lettuce, leaves and arranged
around the plate.
Quick Egg Soup.— This is a whdie-

some and appetizing soup for children,
and can be used for any meal. Stir
a teaspoonful of beef extract ‘into a
quart of boiling milk, add a grated '

onion, an eighth of a teaspoon of cel-
ery seed or a little chopped celery,
half a teaspoonful of- salt, pepper to
taste; stir constantly until It boils;
strain over the yolks of two well
beaten eggs. Add four tablespoonfuls
of cooked rice and serve •very hot.

Rice water will remove rust stains.
Soak the spot in the wfiter over night_
If the stains are obstinate, and they
will disappear.
Spanish Toast.— Cut up two green

peppers, a slice of onion and two
sprigs of parsley; cook In a table-
spoonful of butter and Jldd a cup qL
thick strained tomato. Simmer until
smooth and pour over buttered toast
Prunes and chestnuts cooked to-

gether make a delicious sweetmeat

The Old and the New.
"I am the spirit of Captain Kidd,"

said a voice at the seance.
"But you seem to be weeping,’

said the medium.
"I am. Whenever I come back to

earth l grieve over the time 1 wasted
fitting out aptual expeditions, when
1 could have opened up an office and
sold, stock to people who wanted to
get rich quick." ,

The One Thing Above All That m.
Woman Should Be Quick to (.earn

and Remember.

The woman who makes good nunt
be blessed with strength and healtMu.
and an ambition to learn and take rntt-
vantage of every opportunity tkak
comes her way. She must work wWa
all her heart and play with all her
heart; above all things avoiding tat-
difference.

Hers is the temperament that rec-
ognizes that encouragement to alt
nice and pretty, but if one la going tm
do the thing that counts one doesaT
need it; that refuses to be dlamajetok
by repeated failures and that haa &
certain faith that what has b^en 6ovm
by mahy may be done by another;
that nobody goes through life with-
out disappointments, heartachee uHL
the breaking of pet illusions; tilt,
there is nothing more common thaw
trouble, but that It Is the wise ones
of earth that keep It In the bach-
ground. That's the great lesson off
life. — Exchange.
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Reduced.
Potash — Cohen can nefer

goot golluf blayer.
Perlmutter — For vy not? 4

Potash — He neffer hollers fore — t-
ways he yells dree ninety-eight — Wis-
consin Sphinx.

What Happened?
"Yes, I am going to kiss yon when I
3.”

"Leave the house at once, sir!"

Is

r

Have a heart that never hardens,
temper that never tires, and »
that never hurts. — Dickens.

First Coal Oil Well.
Coal oil was first used as a llnl-

terms the heavy obligations under which they ment for medicinal purposes. Colonel
lay; but I, who more immediately knew the Edwin L. Drake In 1859 drilled the
case, felt that a long life of thankfulness to first well for oil near Titusville, Pa.
and respect for the good people of the Ellice It wa* the beginning of the greet
Group no more than paid my score. American oil Industry.

Every Crisp,

Little Flake
Of

Post
Toasties

has a flavour all its own.

“Toasties'* are made of

selected white Indian com;

first cooked, then rolled into

wafer-like hits and toasted

tp an appetizing golden

brown.

A favorite food for
breakfast, lunch or supper

in thousands upon thousands

of homes where people
are particular.

“The Memory Linger*

\
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LIMA CENTER NEWS.

if'

Herbert Laros, of Flint, was in town

Sunday.

Miss Sylvia Paul spent Saturday in

Jackson.

Mrs. Fannie Crawford spent Sunday

In Owosso.

J. G. Edwards spent Wednesday in
Ann Arbor.

Harry Lonp, of Detroit, was home
over Sunday.

Adrian Carter spent Sunday in
Battle Creek.

Miss Mary Miller, of Detroit, was
in Chelsea Sunday. >

John Schaufele, jr., oi Flint, spent

Tuesday in Chelsea. .

Miss Margaret Miller was in Detroit

on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter spent
Tuesday in Jackson.

Louis Miller s^>ent Saturday with

relatives in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kantlehner were

Detroit visitor Sunday.

John Schaufele spent last week with

relatives in Ann Arbor. •

Miss Carrie Reule spent Saturday

afternoon in Ann Arbor*.

Chas. Miller, of Jackson, spent Fri-

day with his sisters here.

Miss Carrie Kones was a Jackson
visitor one day last week.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Norbert Eisenman was in Detroit
several days of last week.

Mrs. Hubbard and Adna Burnette
spent Sunday in Waterloo.

Mrs. Geo. Kempf, of Detroit, visit-
ed Chelsea friends Sunday.

Miss Alice Gorman, of Detroit, is
the guest of Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brody, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler spent
Sunday with relatives in Scio.

L. L. Harsh, of Union City, spent

Tuesday with Chelsea friends.
Carlton Kunciman, of Millington,

spent Sunday at his home here.
Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, is

a guest of relatives here today.

Miss Genevieve' Wilson was a Jack-
son visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward O’Reilly were
Ann Arbor visitors last Saturday.
Miss Margaret Eder, of Portland,

spent Saturday and Sunday at home.
Louis Arbour and Wm. Eagen, of

Ann Arbor, visited friends here Tues-
day.

Mrs. V. E. Baldwin, of Morenci,

spent Sunday with Mrs. J. W. Camp-
bell.

Geo. Blaich, of Ann Arbor, spent
A Sunday with relatives and friends

here.

Miss Edna Bix, of Erie, Pennsyl-
vania. spent, Sunday with friendshere. • ,

Miss Erma Hunter and Mrs. A.
Johnson were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dancer and
children visited relatives in Francisco

Sunday.

Misses Maynie and Lucile McKer-
nan were guests of Detroit friends
SnndiyT — i— ••

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh and
Mrs. Nelson Dancer were in Detroit
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noon, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday ut the home of M.
J. Howe. _

f D. <). Curtis, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, K, W.

— BeuUcrr" - * - --

Philip Steger and John Close, of
Detroit, spent Sunday at the home of
A. Steger.

Mrs. I. B. Swegles and Mrs. J. B.
Mergens are spending some time in
Minneapolis.

Mrs. .las. Runciman and daughter,
Mrs. Oscar Miller, w'ere Detroit

-visitors Friday.

Mrs. D. O. Curtis, of Grass Lake, is
spending this week with f£. W.
Beutler and family.,
/Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-

bach, of Jackson, were guests at the
- heme of A. L. Steger Sunday.

Mrs. Amanda Beach was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Chas. Stricter has been spending a
week in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple spent
Sunday at Grass Lake.

Fred Hultz, of Niles, spent Sunday

with his aunt, Mrs. P. Westfall.

Mrs. Stowell Wood spent Monday
and Tuesday in Sylvan with her
mother.

David Luick was in Ann Arbor Sun-
day to see his sister ̂ io is ill with
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brooks, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pred Staebler.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Luick, of Ann
Arbor, called at the home of Edward
Beach Sunday.

Mias*Hazel Trouten, of Ann'Arbor,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Eva Hammond.
Miss Estella Guerin, who has been

spending the winter in Ann Arbor,
has returned home..

-1

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicary spent
Thursday in Jackson.

David Collins and John Hubbard
are sick with rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Archenbron and
son Edward were Grass Lake visitors
Friday.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Ypsilanti,
spent from Friday until Sunday with

her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Westfall, of
Stockbridge, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wm.^ Barber.

Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Durkee, of
Jackson, were Sunday visitors at the
home of Jacob Rommel.

At the auction sale of the M.‘ E.
church building in this place last
Thursday afternoon the property was
sold to Chas. J. Daily and Mr. Vicory.

The building included the seats and

the contents were sold to other
parties.

Fortunes in Faces.

m
Ui..

There’s often much truth in the
-saying “her face is her fortune,” but
its never aaid where pimples, skin

'* s,
wre it. Ii

of them

eruptions, blotches, other blemisli-
disfigwre it. Impure blood is back

vi them all, and snows the need of
Dn King’s New Lite Pills. They pro-
mote health and beauty. Try them.
25 cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Mrs. E. E. Smith has a lot of little
chicks and more hatching.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phelps visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Boyd Sunday.

An auto crowd was here Sunday and
made hot coffee and had a picnic din-

ner out on the grounds.

Frank Langdon went to Detroit
Sunday to get his little daughter,
Nancy, who went home with her
grandmother two weeks ago.

Frank Newton and Dr. R. S. Arm-
strong made a Visit to the Lake last
week and made arrangements to have

(ire grates erected in their cpttages.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

The Store That Saves You Money
You cannot afford to buy goods elsewhere that are carried in any of our

departments without first looking over our stock and getting our prices.

Stylish Spring Coats for Women
That were made to sell for $20.00 and $22.50 are offered at

The most attractive styles to be found at this price, including such makes as

the “ Printzes.” They come in serges, diagonals and mixtures. Some are plain
tailored, others with long revere faced with white serge or with contrasting colors in

broadcloth, and some are satin trimmed. Worth fully $^.00 to $22.50.

New Coats for small Children, ages half year to three years, in white wash
fabrics at $1.50, in white mohair at $2.50, and in fancy white worsted up to $5.00

We Are Now Showing
Baby white Dresses, long and short, at 50c to $2.50 each. This is a new

department for this store. ,

Big Lot of New Odd Dress Skirts
$5.00 to $10.00

These are all made in the new models and come in the new light shades of
tans, greys and creams.

New Dresses for Children and Girls
Made of Percale, trimmed in white or contrasting colors at 50c for Children,

and 75c for Misses, and then at all prices up to $3.50. We have an extra large
assortment of these garments now on sale in the basement. Ask to see these.

New Underwear at Less Than the Cost
of the Materials

These are all New York City made, and they surely ̂lo know how to got out
these garments at a lOw prioe. Their labor and trimming costs are much less
than anywhere in this country.

We are showing Nightgowns and Petticoats at less than the Embroidery is
is worth in some cases.

Curtain Goods and Draperies
and Lace Curtains

People" in search of something new and different to refurnish the home thia
spring will be amply repaid by a visit to our large rug and drapery section on the

second floor. Drapery fabrics in all the wanted styles and materials will be found

in our large collection at reasonable prices.

We buy these goods direct from the maker (not from a jobber) and know our

prices cannot be beat. >

We buy the same styles, patterns, designs and colorings that these makers

the largest stores in the country.

New French and Cable Net Curtains, 3 yards long, in the newest French and
Colonial Patterns, in Ecru, Ivory or White, at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

and hp to $7.50 per pair.
New Nottingham Curtains, 3 yards long, 45 to 54 inches wide, Special values

in Arab or White at 98c and $1.59 per pair. Others in beautiful designs at

$2.00 to 7.50.

New “Sun Fast” Silk Over-Drapes in plain and fancy figured materials in
30-inch at 50c, and a better quality in 30 to 44-inch at $1.00 per yard.

Same materials in Curtains at $5.00 to $12.00 the pair. All colors.
Exclusive Cujtain Nets in Ecru, Ivory or White, 27 to 45 inches wide, at

15c to $1.25 yard.

Scrims— -an extensive showing ot this very popular curtain cloth in plain

ecru, cream or white, 30 and 40 inches wide, 15c a yard and up to 40c.

Marquisettes and colored Scrims, two toned borders, sun pjpof and absolutely

fast colors, a yard 18c to 40c.

New Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps for
Women, Misses and Children

•

New Tan high button Shoes in the, newest “Hi-Toe” Styles at $3.00 and

$3.50, _ . __ • ...... -I _
New white high cut “Nu-Buck” or Canvas Shoes at $3.50 and $4.00.
New Colonial Pumps in dull calf in Tan, Black Kid, White “Nu-Buck” or

White Canvas, at $1.98 to $4.00.

New “Hi-Toe” Shoes for Little and Big Boys, and for Men, in Black or Tan.

Misses’ and Children’s School Shoes, 5 to 12 years, to clean up, $1.00 to $1.50

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Company

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Paator.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.

William Winters visited friends in
this vicinity Sunday.

Walter and Clarence Bott spent
Sunday at the home of Luke Guinan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Leach spent

Sunday at the home of S. L. Leach.

George Beeman met with a very
painful and serious accident Satur-
day by falling from the scaffold, strik-
ing on the breastgirt breaking three
ribs and receiving other painful in-
juries.

Met With an Accident.

Last Sunday noon Miss Rieka Kalm-
bach and Fred Heydlauff, of Sylvan,
had a rather unpleasant experience
with a frightened horse. They were
on their way home from the German
M. E. church and the animal became
frightened at the sight of the Mohr-
lock auto which was standing at the
roadside. Miss Kalmbach jumped
from the carriage and escaped with
out any injuries, but Mr. Heydlauff
was drawn over the dash board and
dragged some distance before he suc-
ceded in stopping the horse. He was
considerably bruised and slightly in-
jured. The damage to the buggy was
soon repaired.

Boy to Fair Free.

“The state fair has decided to send
one boy from each county to the state
fair at Detroit September 1*-21, to
give him initructlons while there in
stock judging, soil testing, also talks
on various agricultural topics, and pay
his expenses.” „ ‘

This is the most importantpart of
„ circular letter from the officials of
the society, which will be read to
:V£kry school in the county, by the
teacher. The selection will beaward-
ed the boy between 14 and 18 who
receives the highest standing in two
examinations, we first to be held with
the regular eight grade examination,
the second to be take# by the. appH"
cants on the afternoon of May f'i.
The selection will be made by the

BAPTIST.
Prof. S. B. Laird will preach at the

morning service.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hours.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. .
G. C. Nothdurft. Pa*tor.

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. in.
Boys chorus practices at 2:30 p. m.

Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor. >7

Morning worship at 10 crclpck.
Theme “Conservation.” Sunday
school following.
Men are invited to come into the

pastor’s Bible, class.

Union meeting at. the Methodist
church at 7 p; m.

WANT COLUMN
1 - *

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

A piece of corn land to let. Inquire
of E. J. Whipple. 39

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Class at 9:30 a. m.
Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m
Bible study at 1 1 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

aF6n5 p. m. Tuple, “Tfie Man of the
Hour.” Leader, E. P. Steiner.
At 7 p. m there will be a union

FOR SALE— One yearling colt sired
by “Maccabee Hal” ‘2:09^. Price
reasonable if taken at once. Bert
Moeckel, Route 2, Munith, Mich.
Farmers and Rural phones. 38

BOATS FOR SALE-Five of the
famous Tichenor boats. This is the
last of tliis make of boats that you
will be able to get, as the factory
has closed. Inquire at Standard
office.

FOR SALE— Estey organ. Inquire
at Standard office.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Rose comb
R. I. Reds, (Sibley strain); '$1.00 per
15; W.50 per 100. N. W. Laird
Phone 191-21. 30tf .

EGGS FOR HATCHING-S. C.-White
Orpingtons $2.00 per 15; S. C. White
Leghorn $1.50 per 15. N. C. Hall.

FOR SALE— Four Jersey Heifers
from 4 to 0 months old. C. F. Hath-
away, Route No 1. _ 38

WANTED— Man or woman to work in
greenhouse. Inquire of ChelseaGreenhouses. 30tf

FOR SALE— Rose CombRhodeJsland
Red eggs. My pen this year is
headed by the third prize cockerel
at Jackson, 1912. Eggs $1.50 per 15.
Roland E. Kalmbach, ’phone 4-.r>B.

38

FOR SALE— A fine two story" cottage
at Cavanaugh Lake; a lot and a

PASTURE— I have pasture for 15
head of young cattle. Inquire of
Samuel Tucker. 39

GIRLS WANTED in the Ball Inspee
tion Department of the Flanders
Manufacturing Company. Only girls
10 years and over need apply. 40

Foil SALE — House with all .modern
improvements; good barn and gar-
den, on cast Middle street. Inquire
of Mary H. Haab. 39 ig.fi.

» ------- * ----------------- -----

Use, the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

. PRICE 25 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN 8T., CHICAGO

half; contents ot cottage; two boats
and barn. Also two good new houses,
and other property In Chelsea. In-
quire ot B. B. TurnBull and Thos.
McQuillan, agents. 38

pieetlng of the churches in the in-
terest of the “Men and Religion
Movement." Mr. Young and other
able speakers from Ann Arbor will
be present.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

Thursday. •
Evervbody welcome at the Metho-

dist tabernacle.

Opera at Ann Arbor.

No event of the season has caused
as much interest in theatrical circles
here as tjie coming of the Sheehan
English Opera Company with a cele-
brated all-star cast, at the New Whit-
ney theatre, Ann Arbor, Saturday
afternoon and evening, May 4. P6p-
qlar prices will prevail in order to
give all an opportunity to hear what

ill be without doubt the stellar at-

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip BroesamlePhone. 25tf

JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed ground
every Tuesday and Saturday.
Emanuel Wacker. Phone 144 2s._ _ . > 31tf

LIST YOUR farms and village prop-
erty with B. TurnBull & Thos. Mc-
Quillan, Chelsea. 35tf

FOR SALE — House and lot, corner
South and Grant streets. Inquire
of Edward Fahrner. 35 tf

EGGS FOR HATCH I NG— Thorough-
bred White Wyandotte; good strains.

U(

county commissioner of schools, presi-
dent of farmers’ institute society, and
master of Pomona grange. Any boy
in the county between tnese ages is
eligible, and the successful one wiu
have his expenses paid while at the

j fair.

*1.00 perlS.
. 38.

eo. Turck, Chelsea.

Saturday afternoon the company
hehard in Balfejs pogularopera

night the greatest qom ic opera the
world has ever known, VThe Love
Tales of Hoffman” will give#.

FOR SALE— Good work horse or will
exchange for new milch cow. In-
quire of Jacob Hummel. 38tf

A few loads of tame hay for sale.
Howard Everett. 38

Sylvan Theatre

Friday, May 3, 1912

FRED RAYMOND’S
- : Everlasting Domestic

Comedy Success

A Tale of Joy, Sorrow and
Amusement of Simple

.. Country Folks.

Handsomely Staged.

Cleverly Portrayed.

A Score.. of Original Musical
Features and Bright Up-to-

Date Specialties.

COME AND LAUGH WITH
“ZEKE” and DAISY.” \_

Prices, 25c, 35c and 50o.

Seats on sale Tuesday at Vogel’s

MICHELIN
Red Inner Tubes

Jheir superiority

is recognized all

over the World

MICHEMN

IN STOCK BY
Ml «« SMB ()., • • •

/O

Ohoioe Outs of Beef
Tl:- Juicy Kind.

Beat Pig Pork
Corn-fbd and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,
*25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

v>ured Hama, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

. / .
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Spring Wear

A Display

Of Spring

Apparel

That Will

Warm the

Heart and

Body of the

Most

Critical

Young Man

3
IT

1

LOCAL ITEMS.

Born, April 20, 1912, to Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Beutler, a daughter.

CJeverClothes

In offering to your approval our
•I

Spring Clothing
it is with a feeling of pride that nowhere at no price

can more exactingly correct clothing in stylo and

quality bo obtained.

The destinctive models are most pleasing to
men who crave individuality and the high character-

of the tailoring and materials is likewise of great

importance. •••-

CALL AND EXAMINE THE NEW SUITS.

I Wm. I. Wood is having his resi-
dence on east Middle street painted.

I , The state board of health has named
May 15 as clean-up day In Michigan.

wmmnmntimmimmmiiimiimimn | A.n(jrew sawyer is reported as be-
Mrs. John Reilly is confined to her in* <lulte 111 at hr® home on McKinley

home on Park street by illness. street.

i Geo. W. Gage has men at work
building a new barn on his farm in

I Sylvan.I Mr. Catherififlulilvan f confinedI . ...... .... .. J to her home with a severe attack of
I * Joseph Wilson, who broke his right ' rheumatism.
I leg several weeks ago, is able to be on
the streets again.

M. J. Noyes has carpenters at work
making repairs on his residence on

| south Main street.

, 'Walter Pielemeler has accepted a
position as a clerk with the H. S.

| Holmes Mercantile Co.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. Paul's
church will give a supper at the town

| hall Saturday, May 4tn.

Rev. J. Kern is to be pastor of the
Evangelical Association churches in

i Freedom and Dexter townships.

. Mrs. John R. Gates had the mis-
fortune to fall last Thursday after-
noon and fracture a bone in her left
wrist.

Mrs. John G. Schmidt, jr., of Syl-
van, underwent a surgical operation

] at the hospital in Ann Arbor last
| Saturday.

Miss Frances Steele gave a shower
last Thursday evening, at her home
on Washington street, in honor of
Miss Elizabeth Eisele;

The Michigan Central has a force
of men at work here painting the
fences at the passenger station.

Several of the Chelsea baseball
fans were in Detroit Sunday where
they attended the Cleveland-Detroit
game.

, Geo. A. Runciman is having new
| oak Moors laid and otherwise im-
proving his residence on Harrison
street.

Howard Brooks is having an addl-
| tion built to his residence on west
I Middle street. He will also have a
bathroom outfit installed.

Robert Leach has commenced exca-
vating for a new residence which he
will build on his Chandler street
property.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Young are mak-|
ing arrangements to move to Hast-
ings where Mr. Youngs has accepted
a position. ' '

Edwards & Watkins received their
new five passenger Oakland auto the
first of this week. The car is a neat and
attractive one.

Dr. H. H. Avery has received his'
five-passenger Regal motor car which
he recently purchased of the Palmer
Motor Sales Co.

The village authorities have men
at work completing the job of laying
the water main on Washington street
which was started late last fall.

Wm. Laverock, who formerly con-
ducted the Mouring mills at Unadilla,
has broken ground for a new resi-
dence which ne will build on his Park
| street property.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Wltherell en-
i ter talned the Western Washtenaw
Farmers’ Club Friday. The attend-
ance was not as large as usual, owing
to spring work.

The Research Club will hold their
at the

aILI U Vs AA DVs i V A

I church last Sunday.

I Nine of the students of the Chel-
sea high school are in Ann Arbor tak-

1 ing the teachers’ examination which
is oelng held today and tomorrow.

, The Chelsea passengers, who were
in the D., J. & C. collision at Stein-
bach hill Monday afternoon, April

1 15, are slowly recovering from their
Injuries.

At the next meeting of the K. O.
T. M. M. which will be held Friday
evening, May 3, Deputy Great Com-

| mander Wm. J. Schnilker, of Detroit,
will be present.

Dancer Brothers

final meeting for this season —
j home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hendry
next Monday evening. The ladles
will entertain their husbands at this
meeting.

Miss Josephine Bacon, who is teach-
ing in the Marine City high school, is
ill with typhoid fever. Her sister,
Mrs. L. G. Palmer, left for that place
last Saturday and is assisting in the
care of Miss Bacon.

Modern Baking Methods I Mr. and Mr, Samuel Gu'erln are

^SlG’V

There was a lime when the
house wife sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
from the bakery at the first
taste. We have lived down that
reputation in this town by giv-
ing our customers goods that
are even better than the home-
made. .

It you arc not a customer let
us convince you today.

Edwards & Watkins

’ Vehicle Slaughter Sale. |

!
1 offer all of my Lumber Wagons, Surrles, Top Buggies, with i

h and without rubber tires, Road Wagons and Platform Wagons, a
J barely cost prices in order to move them as quick as possible. I wisli

to make room to store twenty^Jtutomobiles in my Garage, an n so ^
doing must dispose of all of in/^ Vehicles.f Such a Bargain has oeVer been offered in Chelsea before. • £

J U all first-class, guaranteed stock, as good as ever has been bui .

I Anyone in need of a vehicle will never find such an opportunity again. ,
} First come, first served while they last. For sale at ^

I A- G. .FAIST GARAGE |

The Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

---  - _SL   - - — — - “

SEND. *

a v

^ DRAFTS'
To send money away from home there is no way equftl ̂  ^

^ft. It is the easiest, cheapest and quickest way to sen<
by mail. You do not have to take the time to make a

aPplieation, and if the draft is lost, we yo
making it an absolutely safe way. Thia.is on y one o^ ,

venienees our bank can offer you. There are many y ^
you can use a bank to advantage. You are mvi o tiure8

•tour bank and become better acquainted with its advantages.

having extensive repairs made t.o
their residence on Harrison street.
A new roof has been put on a portion

I of the house and a cement sidewalk
laid in front of the property.

Judson Knapp, who sold his farm
in Sylvan last fall, has purchased 72

| acres of land of Mrs. Elizabeth Run-
ciman. He will occupy the residence
on the Runciman farm while he Is

; having one erected on his property.

A Men and Religion Forward Move-
ment meeting will be held in the M.
E. church at 7 o’clock next Sunday
evening. This will be a union service

1 and will be addressed by C. A. Young
I and other able speakers from Ann
Arbor. _
Mrs. Verona Fletcher has sold her

residence on McKinley street to Glory
Dennis. Mrs. Fletcher will move into
her house on east Middle street , at
present occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Russell .lewett.

C. R. Webster, C. H. Young, H. J.
Feldman, Wm. Gray and C. W. Ma-
roney visited Fraternity Lodge, F. &
A M., at Ann Arbor, Friday evening,
at which time three candidates were
given their M. M. degree. -

A very grateful letter of thanks
from Sister Bernadine and the or-
phans of St. Vincent’s Asylum, of De-
troit, was recently received, thank-
ing the members of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart for the
160 dozen ot eggs, sent to the orphans
at Easter.

Mrs. Julia L. Stark, who had re-
sided in Ann Arbor for more than

i half a century, and who was the first
girl of German parentage bom in
Lima township, is dead at the home
of her nephew, Gottlob C. Stark, of
that city. The deceased was a sister
of David Lulck, of' Lima. The
fuueral will be held from Zion church

| of Ann Arbor at 2 o’clock Friday
| atternoon. _
I At the quarterly business meeting
of the Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church, which was held last
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Schneider, the follow-
ing delegates were chosen to attend
the district convention of the Young
People’s Societies of German Evan-
gelical churches, which will be held
at Grand Rapids, May 11 and 12: Otto
Hinderer, Paul Niehaus, Misses Artena
Lambrecht and Louise Hleber.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kester, who have
occupied the residence of A. H.

] Schumacher on south Main street for
the past two years, moved into the

I residence of C, M, Davis last Satur-
day. ______
„ Allison Knee has just completed the
working model of a self-oiling device

J for car journals and axles. With this
device the question of hot boxes,
always a source of trouble for rail-
way companies, seems to bejsettled.

I About fifty boys listened to the ad-
dress to the Boy Scouts by Rev. J. W.
Campbell at the M. E. church last
Sunday evening. In addition to the
special music by the choir, solos were
sung by Bernice Prudden and Elsie

I Glenn. • __
Holy mass . will bo celebrated in

Grass Lake by Rev. W. P. Considlne
on Tuesday, April 30, at 8:30 a. m. at
the residence of Timothy Marrinane
Ion west Main street. The catholics
of Grass Lake and vicinity are re-
quested to attend.

A class of 80 will be initiated into
the Knights of Columbus at Jackson
Sunday, April 28. The Ann Arbor
Council, to which the Chelsea Knights
belong, has Received a cordial invi-
tation to attend, and Chelsea will be
.well represented at the Initiation.

Died, Friday morning, April 19,
1912, Austin, aged 2 years, son of Mr.
|and Mrs. Conrad Heselschwerdt. The
funeral was held from the home of
the parents on west Middle street,
Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. W. Camp-
bell officiating. Interment Oak Grove

| cemetery.

Wm. Stocking discovered last Sat-
urday morning when he went to his
[room at the Boyd house that some
one during Friday night had stolen
his hat, a shirt and a pair of valuable
cuff buttons. It is supposed that a
stranger who left on an early train
Saturday morning committed the act.

A conference of seven minsters in
the Interest of the Young People’s
Societies, of the German Evangelical
jchurches was held at the home
of Rev. A. A. Schoen Tuesday.
Those present were Revs. S. A. Jqhn,

i of Ann Arbor, J. Wullfmann, of Man-
chester, Hans Zumstein, of La Porte,
Indiana, S. A. Roese, of Mt. Clemens,
Andrew Martin, of Detroit, Carl Witt-
bracht, of Saline.

By addressing Chas. A. Sink, sec-
retary, Ann Arbor, tickets for entire
May Festival to ne held May 15, 16,

j*
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For the Best hi Spring Merchandise
This Is the Store-Now Is the Time

There are many advantages in purchasing your spring needs now, especially in ready-to wear
garments. You can choose from a complete assortment of this seasons correct styles, choicest
fabrics and handsomest patters. . . —

Early buyers who realize this have an opportunity to snap up the very best values. Jo serve
you in the best possible manner we have made a special effort to secure the right merchandise, and

it will pay yo6 to look it over. . .. -

Its the finest representation of spring’s latest ideas, and the chief feature in our entire Ime of
spring merchandise is the comparatively low range of prices for the values given.

115-Men’s Ms-115
Never before have you seen such a fine display of beautiful

fabrics in various spring shades of blues, grays, browns, tans and.

Fancy Mixtures. ...
Every suit guaranteed all wool, and as good or better value

than the $18.00 to $20.00 suits sold elsewhere. ,

v Every $15.00 suit shown here just now is a whirlwind of a

bargain.

Ask to See the $16.00
Men’s Suits Advertised.

a

I

mi1
ifyrt'

New Spring Shirts
There are so many pretty designs and colors in this assortment of Spring Shirts that it is hard to

describe them. Plain, striped and fancy patterns and the colorings are beautiful. \es you will tind
other good shirts but they will cost you more than we ask. Largest assortment we have ever shown
at 50 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. - - - - - I -

NEW SPRING HATS AND CAPS— You are absolutely sure of getting a new style hat here and
at a pijice’that wont seem high. We specialize on Hats at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, always aiming to
give the best values obtainable at these prices. , . , ..

Men’s and Boys' Spring Caps at 25c., 50c. and $1.00.: You will want a cap when you see the
new spring showing here.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY— The grandest display of new spring Footwear we ever made and
the prices. are more attractive than ever before. Women’s Shoes and Oxfords, SI. 50 and up to $4.00.
Men’s Shoes and Oxfords, $2.00 and up to $4.50. Boys Shoes and Oxfords, $1.6j and up to 82.75.
Girls Shoes and Oxfords, $1.00 and up to $2.00.

SPECIAL— 17 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. Orders taken for 100 lbs. or more at 5*
cents per pound and you don’t have to buy several dollars worth of cats in the bag to get this price
here. Regular 35 cent Coffee you buy here at 25 cents.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Headquarters far “Rex”
•Lime and Sulphur Solution for Spraying.

Disinfectant— its use means more milk, more eggs;

better wool and healthier swine.

33

Bitter Lick Salt Bricks for Horses
Galvanized Chicken Coops and Feeders, Plows anil Harrows,

Woven Wire Fence, etc. Sec our new line of Buggies.

Try a U. S. Cream Separator
We Sell Them

COME FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
FOR OUR SPECIALS ON ( GROCERIES

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

r

Your Order
Lett with'us will be filled to

Your Satisfactian

We appreciate the confidence
of those who leave their ordcr.yer
with us. This gives us time tc
fill them with the choicest cuts,
so you need have no hesitancy
in ordering your meats today
for tomorrows delivery.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

the

mill rviwut ....... ---- —
work. Those present were:

Oren

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Sweet/A. H. Staebler, William Au-
' brey br. Walter Cook, B. Lewis, M.
I H. Finley, M. Emsweiler, Harry Good-
hew, Roy Hlscock, Eugene Sinke and
Ben Schairer.

17 and 18 may now be secured. The
price unreserved is $3.00 and when
reserved seat is included $4.00, $5.00
and $0.00 according to location. As
heretofore those already having
course tickets can have seats for
festival reserved for $1,Q0» $2.00 and

l $3.00 according to location. Seats for
single concert are only sold on day
of concert.

Married, at 7 o’clock Tuesday morn-
I ing, April 23, 1912, in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Miss
Elizabeth Eisele and Mr. Joseph

I Thlry, both of this place. The couple
were attended by Miss Francis Eder
and Mr. Joseph Eisele, ir.. of Jack-
son, brother of /the bride. The

i couple left for a wedding trip to Tif-
fin, Ohio. The bride is the only
daughter ot Joseph Eisele, sr.. and
the groom is employed by the Flan-

Mfg. Co. The wedding cere,
performed by Rev. Fr-

The Man
at the throttle cart take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
less if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HAMILTON
watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would
like to talk the matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

A. E. Winans & Son

i1

BETtZi

SHOE HEPMRING
Quickly and Neatly Done,
work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT
: si

den
mony was
msidine.

The PanforiM« v  •

The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing df Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly dpne
Bell nione No. 115. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Rootfi.

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

7-
i - : i i

- I

m
? Cabinet work of all kinds, f
J furniture repairing and reflnish- j
^ ing done on short notice. Shirt $
• Waist Boxes made to order, j
^ Work called for and delivered. 
 Shop in rear of Shayer & ^
• Faber’s barber shop. . 38 •

E. P. STEINER t

• WANTED-
Second growth' hickory butts.
Highest market price

Glenn & Schanz, Cl

\ A i
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SYNOPSIS.

Dan Blair, the . S-yrar-oM aon of th«
<irty*miM(on>Uonar copprr kin* of Blalr-
toWn. Mont.. Ih h ffueat at thr Rnsllah
nome of l.ady G a lorry. Dan’a father had
woflij courteous to Lord Galorey* durlnit
tils visit to the United States and tttc
«onr?esv is now beln* retutned to the
yotin* tnan. The voaih has an ideal -clrl
In his mind, lie metes Uly. Duchess of
Breakwater, h beautiful widow, who Is

attracted by his Immense fortune and
takes a liking to her When Dan was a
®ov. a girl sang a solo at a church, and
Tie had never forgotten her. The Ou-
loreys I.ny and Pan attend a Ttondon
theater where one Letty Lane Is the star.
Dan rorogniXOs her an fhe glfF&frorh hll
town, and going behind the scenes ftiltro-

himself and she remembers him.
we learns that Prince Poniotowsky Is
"Ultoi and esc art to T.ettv I,ord Oa-
lorey and a friend named Buggies deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
and oilier fortune hunters. Young Blair
goes tii see Lily: he can talk of nothing
Jiut Letty and this angers the Duchess.
Trie westerner finds l.«*ttv 111 from hard
mmrk. hut she recovers and Buggies ami
J>an Invite her to supper. She asks Pan
to build a home for disappointed the-
atrical people, pan visits Idly, for the
time forgetting f.ettv. and later an-
nounces his engagement ' to the duchess.
I^etty refuses to sing for an entertaln-
tnent given by Idly Onlorey tells Pan
that all Lily cares for Is Ids money, and
It Is dlsi'losed that he and the duchess
nave been mutually In love for years.
l>ctiy sings at an aristocratic function.
I>nn escorting her home. Pan confronts
<iaJorey and Lily together. Later he ln-
*°oin1 V0,ly ,,iat ,1IR '*ngagement with
idly Is broken, asks the singer to marry
**o! Rn<* become engaged. Buggies
Thinks the westerner should nnt.marrv
w public singer, and endeavors to Ipdime
l^tty to give him up. fihe runs away,
aenring she Is not good enough for Dan.

In the early hours of the morning
he had flung himself In at the SL
James, taken the indifferent room
they could give him In the crowded
season, and excited as he was he slept
and did not waken until noon. ' Blair
thought. It would be a matter of a few
hours only to find the whereabouts of
the celebrated actress, but It was not
such an easy job. He had not guessed
that she might be traveling Incognito,
and at none of the' hotels could he
hear news of her, nor did he pass. her
In the crowded, noisy, rustling, cry-
ing streets, though he searched mo-
tors for her with eager eyes, ahd
haunted restaurants arid cafes, and
wont everywhere that he thought she
might be likely to be.
At the end of the third day, unsuc-

cessful and in despair, having hardly
slept and scarcely eaten, the unhappy
young lover found himself taking a
slight luncheon In the little restau-
rant known as the Perouse down on
the Quals. His head on his Hand, for
the present moment the joy of life
gone from him. he looked out through
the windows at the Seine, at the
bridge and the lines of flowering trees
He was the only occupant of the up-

a small Iron chair and sat himself
down, with a Ions sigh, to rest
While he sat there watching the

end of the altee as It gave out into
the broader road, a beautiful red mo-
tor rolled up to the conjunction of the
two ways and Letty Lane. In a sum-
mer frock, got out alone. She had a
flowing white veil around her bead
and a flowing white scarf around her
shoulders. As the day on the Thames,
she was all in white — like a dove. But
this time her costume was made vivid
and picturesque by the coral parasol
abe carried, a pair of coral-colored
kid; shoes, around her neck and fall-
ing on tbelr long chain, she wore his
coral beads. He saw that he observed
her face before she did him. All this
Dan saw before be dashed Into the
road, came up to her with something
like a cry on his lips, bareheaded, for
his hat and his stick and his gloves
were by his chair In the woods.
Letty Lane’s hands went to her

heart and her face took on a deadly
pallor. She did not seem glad to see
him. Out of his passionate descrip-
tion of the hours that he had been
through, of how he had looked for
her, of what he thought and wanted
and felt, the actress made what she
could, listening to him as they both
stood there under the shadows of
the green trees. Scanning her face
for some sign that she loved him, for
It was all he cared for, Dan saw no
such indication there. He finished

with:
“You know what Buggies told you

was a lie. Of course, I’ve got money
enough to give you everything you
want. He's a lunatic and ought to
be shut up."

"It may have been a He. all right."
she said with forced indifference;
"I've had time to think it over. You
are too young. You don't know what
you want." She stopped his protesta-
tions: "Well, then. I am too old and
1 don't want to be tied down."
When he pressed her to tell him

whether or not she had ceased to
care for him, she shook her head

CHAPTER XXV.— Continued.

"You
tion<

if

Kf hiy

say she's gone?" he ques-
on<$
l say," said the boy. "that you’ve

been meddling in my affairs with the
woman I love. I don’t know what you
have said to her, but It’s only your
age that keeps me from striking you.
Don’t you know,” be cried, "that you
are spoiling my life? Don't you know
'that?" A toTrent of feeling coming
'to his lips, his eyes suffused, the tears
rolled down his face. He walked away
•into his own room, remained there a
few moments, and when he came out
again he carried in his hand his va-
lise, which he put down with a bang
on the table. More calmly, but still
In great anger, he said to his father's
friend :

“Now. can you tell me what you've
done or not?"

"Dan," said Buggies with difficulty,
---- ._"if you will sit down a moment we

can—"
The boy laughed In his face. "Sit

1 -downl" he cried. "Why. 1 think you
must have lost your reason. I have
chartered a motor car out there and
Tbe damned thing has burst a tire and
they are fixing it up for me. It will
bo ready In about two minutes and
then I am going to follow wherever
*he has gone. She crossed to Paris,
but 1 cau get there before she can
oven with this damned aecident. But,
before I go. I want you to tell me
what you said."
"Why." said Buggies quietly, "I fold

her you were poor, and she turned
you down."
His words were faint.
''God!" said the boy under his

breath. "That's the way you think
about truth. Lie to a woman to save
my precious soul! Hut I expect." he
paid; "you think she Is so immoral

• and so bad that she will hurt me.
Well." he said, with great emphasis,
"she has never done anything in her
fe that conies up 'o what you've
v?:e. Never! And nothing has ever
h rt me so "
Mis lips trembled. "I ha Vo lost my jW -spect for you. for niy father's friend, j

* ^»nd as far us she is concerned, ! don't 1

care what she marries me for. She
has goi to marry me, and if she!
dorsn't"— he had no idea. In his pas '

sion. what he was saying or how—
^why. I think I II kill you .tirst and
then blow my own brains out!" And
with these mad words he grabbed up
his valise and bolted from the room,
and Buggies could hear his running
feet tearing down the corridor.

CHAPTER XXVI.

White and Coral.
Spring in Paris, which comes In a

fnihion so divine that even the most
calloused and indifferent ar» lm.
pressed by Us beauty, awakened no
answering response in tho heart of
the young man who. from his hotel
window, looked out on the desecrated
Cardens of ihr- Ynl lories— on the dis-
tant spjres of churches whose names
he did not know— -on the square block
of old palaces He had missed the
boat arKoss the channel taken by Let-

Lane, and the delay had made him
lose what little trace of her be had.

^ '

"Why,” Said Buggies Quietly, "I Told Her You Were Poor, and She Turn-
ed You Down."

per room where, of late, he had or-
dered his luncheon.
The tide of life rolled slowly in this

quieter part of the city, and as Blair
«at there under the window there
passed a piper playing a shrill, sweet
tune. It was so different from any of
the loud metropolitan clamors, with
which his ears were full, that he got
up,' walked to the window and leaned
out.' It was a pastoral that met his
eyes. A man piping, followed by little
pattering goals; the primitive, un-
looked-for picture caught his tired at-
tention, and, just then, opposite the
Quals, two women passed — flower sel-
lers. their baskets bright with cro-
cuses and girofles. The bright pic-
ture touched him and something of
tho springlike beauty that the day
wore and that dwelt In the May light,
soothed him as nothing bad for many
hours.

He paid his bill, took courage,
picked up hla hat and gloves and
stick and' walked out briskly, crossing
the bridge to the Rue de Rivoll, d^er
mined that night should not fall until
he found the woman he Bought. Nor
did It. though the afternoon wore on
and Dan, pursuing his old trails, wan-

slowly, marking on the ground fine
tracery with the end of her coral par-
asol. He had been obliged to take
her back to the red motor, but before
they were in earshot of her servants,
he said;

"Now. you know just what you have
done to me, you and Buggies between
you. For my father's sake and the
thing I believed in I've kept pretty
straight us things go." Ho nodded
at her with boyish egotism, throwing
all the blame on her. "I want you to
understand that from now, right now.
I'm going to the dogs just as fast ns
I can get there, and it won’t be a very
gratifying result to anybody that ever
cared."

She saw* the determination on his
fine young face, worn by his sleepless
nights, already matured and changed,
and she believed him.

"Paris," he nodded toward the gate
of the woods which opeued upon
I’a^'s, "is the place to begin in— right
here. A man," he went on. and his
lips trembled, "can only feel like this
once in his life. You know all the
talk there Is about young lovo and
tirst love. Well, that's what I’ve got

dered from worldly meeting place to | ^or You. nnd I m going to turn It now
worldly meeting place. Finally, toward i nowrrlnto what older people
six o’clock, he saw the lengthening
shadows steal into the woods of the
Bots de Boulogne, and In one of the
smaller^ alleys, where the green
trunked trees of the forests were full
of purple shadows and yellow sun
discs, flickering down, he picked up

warn men from, and do their best to
prevent. I have seen enough of
Paris," he went on, “these days I

have been looking for you. to know
where to go and what to do, and I am
setting off for It now."

She touched his arm.

"No," she raurmured. **No, boy, you
are not going to do any such thing!"
This much from her was enough for

him. He caught her hand and cried:
"Then you marry me. What do we
care for anybody else in the world?”
"Go back and get your hat and atlck

and gloves." she commanded, keeping
down tho tears.
"No. no, you come with me, Letty;

I’m not going to let you run to your
motor and escape 'me again,”
“Go; I’ll wait here," she promised.

"I give you my word."
As be snatohed up the inanimate

objects from the leaf-strewn ground
where he had thrown them in despair,
be thought how things can change in
a quarter of an hour.

Jubilant to have overcome the fate
which had tried to keep her hidden
from him In Paris, he could hardly be-
lieve his eyes that she was before
them again, and. as the motor rolled
Into the Avenue des Acacias, he asked
her the question uppermost In his
mind:
"Are you alone In Paris, Letty?"
"Don’t you count?"
"No — no— honestly, you know what

I mean."
You haven’t any right to ask me

that."

I have — I have. You gave me a
right. You’re engaged to me, aren’t
you? Gosh, you haven't forgotten,
have you."
"Don’t make me conspicuous In the

Bols, Dan," she said; "1 only let you
come with me because you were so
terribly desperate, so ridiculous."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

THAT CLINGING REST HABIT

Hard to Break, but It Can Be Done.
Says the Amiable Mr.

Gllmmerton. -

"For that don’t feel like work feel-
ing. with which.’’ said Mr. dimmer-
ton. "I fancy we are all of us more or
less likely to be afflicted. I would In
some cases prescribe rest, though In
most cases no doubt the proper pre-
scription would be exertion.
"The trouble with the rest cure is

that it is like taking opiates: tho
more you take the more you want. The
rest habit is easy to acquire and hard
to break.

"The habit of exertion, on the con-
trary, la one that commonly we do not
take to so kindly; It does not. ns It
were, spontaneously permeate us as
the rest habit does; it may in fact re-
quire assiduous cilWvatlon. and It
takes quite a man to acquire this
habit In a completely saturating and
permanent form so that be is proof
against attacks of the rest habit,
which. If he has a trace of It left In
him. Is sure to develop on the slight-
est provocation

"Exertion is the only real cure. It
may be hard to take at first, but
You’ll come to like It. Persist and
you’ll find It vastly strengthening and
then delightful; and then, while in
taking the rest cure you are nil the
time paying money out. in taking this
one you have money all the time com-
ing in

"Try work, continuous, steady,
hard work. Once .get the habit of
work embedded In your system and
you w’on’t bo troubled any more by
that tired feeling ”

Pacific Coast Whaling..-
The steam whalers SL 'Lawrence

and White, working from the Kyu-
quot station, reported much success
(luring the past two weeks, according
to advices received by wireless from
the west coast of Vancouver Island.
When the sleamship Tees called at
the Kyuquot station Sunday the whal-
ers reported that In the previous ten
days they had taken seven sperm,
thirty-one humpbacka._4jico^ finbacks
and one sulphur bottom whale.
While the Tees was making her run

between Quatslno and Kyoquot the
whalers added another eleven whales
to their record for the past two weeks.
At Sechart tho total catch during the
same time amounted to twenty-five,
making a grand total of seventy -five
whales taken off the west coast of
Vancouver island during the past two
weeks— Seattle Correspondence Port-
land Oregonian. • i

The Selfish Cook.
Judge E. H. Gary, at a dinner in

Washington, said' that the successful
man’s work was always, to a certain
extent, unselfish.

"I mean,’’ he explained, "that the
successful man shows In his work

“fnone of the spirit evinced by a certain
Wheaton cook. — —
“This cook, on a hot afternoon, was

was making a frozen custard. She
slapped her ingredients together with
such carelessness that a kitchen maid
said ;

"’You’re certainly not giving much
attention to that custard, cook!"
“‘Why should 1?" the cook answer-

ed. ’They never leava any for ua’ H

Ready for the Summons.
"Suppose you knew you were to die

tonight at 12 o’clock.’’ asked a lady
of Wesley, "how would you spend- thb
intervening time?" "How. madam?"
he replied. "Why. Just as I Intend to
spend It now, I should go through
wijjh my business, go to my room and
to sleep at LO o’clock, and wake up In
glory."

In the Haunts of the Osprey
The moat wonderful colony of oa- f sticks and debris, until, when It Is

preys' Jb North America, and probably eight or a dozen years old, It Is tre-
mendously bulky and weighs upward
of half a ton. As the nest ages, the
branches on which iL resU-heem. iirad-
ually .tb die, perhaps from lack of ven-
tilation due to tbe decaying mttarlals

In the world, is on Gardiner s Island.
K«w York' where there are not less
than 200 nests. The birds apparently

* mate for life and certainly have a deep
attachment for their home Undoubt- ^ ...„ ______ ____

tbs same pair turns year after < next the bark, and occasional!* a limb
same «oode, and each ; or a whole treetop give* way an<T the

hawks repair the nest ortog entire mass ttf sticks, representing the
by adding more labor . of seasons crashes ‘o the

fm

ground. It would be hard to Imagine
a more imthetlo spectacle In blrddom
than a pair of faithful ospreys, after
hundreds of mllesVff travel, arriving at
the home tree, only to discover that,
during their absence of five months,
the elements had dislodged the cher-
ished dwelling and huriAlt and Us
support to earth.

Picture Fiends.

‘ According to the Motion Picture
Story Magatlne. 16,000,000 persona at-

tend the moving picture theaters
every d*y. Thore are i:,v00 theaters
In this country !n which motion pic-
tures era displayed, exclusive of halls,
churches and clubs, whore they are
displayed occasionally. More than
$100,000,000 Is Invested In the motion
picture Industry In the United States.
There are about 3,600.ouo motion plo
tnre enthusiasts known as "fans,"
who tro just as interested In the
personalities of the photo players as
Mte patrons of the regular drama are
of the legitimate actors.

It has been proven by long experi-
ence that if properly done, the graft-
ing over of old trees by top-working
brings quicker returns than the re-
planting of young trees. In fact, it is
not uncommon to see a fairly good
crop an the three-year-old top of a
top-worked tree.
Top working, as a means of estab.-,

lishing a weak-growing variety on

TOP-WORKING OF OLD FRUIT
TREES IS CONSIDERED BEST

Method Gives Very Desirable Crops and Brings Quicker
Returns Than by Replanting; of Young Trees—

Practice of Grafting Is Not Mysterious
Art — Few Important Points.

(By PROF. O. B. WHITE, Colorado.) bark separates from the wood sim-
' pllfies the work of Inserting the bud,
but as the growth is more active tho
tissues of the bud and the stock are
more likely to unite.

It does not pay to graft trees which
show poor growth, and It seldom pays
to top-work any crab. It Is also ques-
tionable as to whether It pays to top-
work stone-fruit trees. While good
tops may be grown on either peach,
apricot or almond, It ic doubtful wbeth-

i er these crops will bear much quicker
returns than young trees set In the
place of the old ones
There are various methods of graft-

age, the most common in the west be-
ing cleft and kerf grafting. These op-
erations are simple and are known to
most orchardlsts
• In cleft grafting, the limb Is sawed
off squarely, the stub split down about
two Inches with the grafting chisel,
and the clefts wedged open with tho
scion inserted as a wedge.
The first bud should be (eft a little

below the top of the wedge, cutting
tne edge of the wedge opposite the
bud a little thinner than the other

j The scion Is then driven firmly Into
place with the lower hud to the out-

I side, and a little below the top oi the
cleft

It is Important that the Inner bark
on the outer edge of the wedge should
be brought in contact with the Inner
bark on the stub It is between these
parts that the union takes place.
Kerf grafting Is almost the same as

oleft grafting, only the stub is pre-
pared by saw cuts instead of splitting.

| These are made on opposite sides of
the stub and trimmed to thin V-shaped
grooves with a saddler’s knife, the
scion Is then trimmed to tit, driven
firmly int'ff place and waxed as in cleft
grafting.

It. L not good practice to remove
the wholH top of the tree the first
year and graft all the stubs. Often
this proves too much for the tree and
It falls even after the grafts have
made a good start. They may linger
two or three years and thfn die.
A better plan is to cut away only

enough limbs to set scion for a good

Hu Was.
Mistress— Why, Norah, ’

you doing on that policeman', &
Norah— Surp. .. . aNorah— Sure, mum, he a n 0

me! - - • - *«

Teaching Tree How to Grow.

stronger root system than Its own, is
coming into high favor.
The practice of grafting is not a

mysterious art, as many suppose, but
is so simple that any careful orchard-
1st can and should do it himself. All
common fruit trees can easily be
budded or grafted.
Thp apple and penr may be Infer-

grafted upon each other, and this is
true of the peach, plum, apricot and
almond. However, such wholesale
mixing is not good practice, and (he
pear and apple never take a good
union.

Peach grafts start vigorously upon
apricots, and plums upon the peach
trees.

Growth In diameter of the tree only
takes place in a very small region
between the bark and the sap-wood.
This part of the stem is called the
cambium, and In this thin layer of
tissue the cells -are still active while
the activity of each succeeding layer
on each side grows less and less. ’
The Important point In grafting Is

iq see that the cambium layers of
the stock and tho scion are matched
at some point. When the growth is
active we say the bark "peels.’’ Bud-
ding is done during this period, not
only because the ease with which the

KEEPING LITTLE

CHICKS HEALTHY

Mixture of Lard and Coal Oil Ap.
plied to Head of Younjratero

Will Bo Found
Excellent.

(By HELEN JACKSON.)
I want to tell how I got rid of the

white diarrhoea in chicks. When they
are old enough to take off the nests,
say about 20 hours after they are
hatched, take , lard and coal oil In
equal quantities, mix thoroughly and
rub one drop on top of the head and
on the vent.

Put them In a box and give them
acme sand and a little ground oats
and no other feed until they are one
week old. The second week they may
show signs of the white diarrhoea,
but repent tho treatment described.
I raised 300 chicks last year and

never lost one with tho white diar-
rhoea. This Is tho way I always treat
my chicks.
• -Dp not give the chicks any more
fo?d than they will eat up clean every
time, l always feed German millet
to the chicks when I can get It as 1
think it better than chick feed

When the chicks are first taken off
the nests I feed them about every two
hours— lust a little mother’s, oats. For
the first week you can give the moth-
?r hen some corn or oats but always
nave some sand in the box so fhe
chicks can get It..

.hmT ‘f! tl,e chlck* *«* or
chilled as that stunts them.

#as*§i 11® i
PIq. T. Attempt at Working Over

Old Transcendent Crab Tree, Showing
About ao Good a Selection of Stubs
as Is Possible With Such a Subject.

Fig. 2. Same Tree One Year Later
With Quite a Promising Top,' but En-
largement at Base of Scions Shows
That the Union Is Not Perfect.

lop, generally about half of the tree.
Working of mom stubs results In too
dense a top. or necessitates their re-
moval later.

The remaining limbs may be short-
ened, but some foliage is needed to
protect the stubs and trunk from sun-
scald, as well as to supply nourish-
ment.

FARM ANIMALS
CRAVE FOR SALT

If Placed Within Eauy Reach
They Will Consume Just

What They Need
and No More*

If You Afe « Trill, 3,ntu.

wear ‘ a^Tse-' smaMcr^by J
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
them. Just the thine for
ties and for Breaking in Now Sh£ n*
instant relief to Corns and Bun !!?*

iloyFNEY.AddrC8a A1Ie'1 8

The American husband l8 1^. J
one respect, at least He doesn’t h.!*
to buy hair for a harem. D&T*!

lion, allays pain, cures wind colic, Jlft »

Some men never brag about then,
selves— and don't blame them

SUFFERED

EVERYTHIM

For Fourteen Years. Re,tor«i

To Health by Lydia E. Pint

ham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Elgin, 111. -“After fourteen years of
iuffering everything from female coo-

plaints, I am at lait
restored to health.
“I employed the

best doctors and
even went to the
hospital for treat
ment and was told
there was no helpfor

me. But while tak-
ing Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound I began
to improve and I

continued its use until I was made well"
- Mrs. Henry Leiseberg,743 AdamsSt

Kcarncysville, W. Va.-“I feel it my
duty to write and say what Lydia E.
Pinkham’s 'Vegetable Compound his
done for me. I suffered from femsle
weakness and at times felt so miserable
I could hardly endure being on my feet
“After taking Lydia E. Pinkham’i

Vegetable Compound and following your
opecial directions, my trouble is gone,
Words fail to express my thankfulneaa
I recommend your medicine to all my
friends."— Mrs. G. B. Wiiittlngton.

The above are only two of the thoo-
sands of grateful letters which are con-
stantly being received by the Ptnkham
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., which
show clearly what great tilings Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound doci
for those who suffer from woman's ilk.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Hass* Your letter will
no opened, read and answered by a
woman end held Ia strict confidence.

rT-

,20th CENTURY

Corset
* STYLE 370
The Automatic

Boning gives what
the 9l)th Century
woman demandi-,—
it yields to every
movement of ibe
body.
In bending there Is

a sliding movement
tlisiributii>£ ihe
strain.
The Automatic

i MY Steels sre avarranud

not to break for one
jear\ and no Oliver
corset possesses this
advantage.

AT DEALERS $ I
or seat direct ».dv

BIRDSEY-SOMERS CO.
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Chicken Wire.
Buy chicken wire to use in the *ai^

instead of stake* wherever p£si-

All farm animals have an Instinc-
tive craving for salt. But If It is so
placed as to be always within their
reach, they will consume Just as much
as they need,, and no more. It Is only
when it has been kept from them for
a long period that there is danger of
their eating tpo much, it Is therefore
an excellent practice to keep it in a
box or boxes where they can have

Whon3 h0 1 When0Ver lh°y desire.
\\hcn they are salted, as is the prnc-
tLo with many farmers, only once a
*cek’ while some may get enough
otners may suffer from a deficient

cIh7' Vi Pr°m0te3 an active cir-
culation of the blood, which never be
cotnes thick and sluggish so long as

a'seim’ ?t I 0,'e" a l)rpvpntlve or
' ™ase 11 18 80 cheap that no stock-
raiser can really afford to deny to his
animalp all they want of It.

Va,M* of Stover.
When it is known that three tor,,

of corn stover is practically equal to
ono ton or mixed o,„ver anyd
hay, any farmer can easily flgure n t
whether It will pay him ^ °ut
clover or not. save hi*

. CoArte Feed for Colt®.
Stuffing the colt with hay br straw

or any very coarse weed win
Us looks. Keep this iaf|0n down^l
tben., Ol^ome tnlu «V. M, co*^.

Make the Live)
Do its Duty
. ̂ ‘ne times in ten when the
right the stomach and bowels a

CARTER’S LITTLE —
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly com-
pel a lazy liver to . “
do its duty.
/ Cures Con-
•tipation, In-
digestion,
Sick

Headache, ‘ m
ond Distress After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMAI

Genuine must bear Sign;

to Bu. to tho Acre
wlmt John Kenno.tr °f

twmunton, Athens. W hi torn CunsUa. Mot from
OWn of Spring WtwaV In tl*ro

from oihflrdliitrtetstiHbat prof-
luce showod other o*cer
lent ivoilts— such &*«•:
0WJ bushels of "hes*

eroua. As !>!»:!> ,nV,;*

' AiberU Helds l1’ W10-

The Silver Cup

A tberu Uotammenl f«>r

•crea. anti ndjolulnK

the choicest districts. ,
k-hoote convenient, c11
atsr e x oe fic n t, _ ^

ambef

•"Last Best West" (aent fj*"

« C. k ImHst, npsHs, -

Wpa
-=• Ip*

K
m

M-
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Free Color

Plans
foranyroomsyon

want to decorate
You can have the pret-
tiest walla in your town,
at the least cost. Our
expert desieneri will
plan the work for you
FREE.

Get This Book
20 Pretty Rooms
—we will aaU yo« a copy free.

__ it trlU how lo hare the boa Seeo-% rains ar l«a co*. U tnU of orw
color Kbeace and ibowi aztm
of the eitjubhe AUwadM Una.
f anoua tbdr aWt ledaod
awllrtes

Alahastine
77ie Beautiful Wall Tint s

OF BENEFIT 101
WHOLE STATE

MICHIGAN BUSINESS MEN MEET
IN DETROIT AND ORGANIZE
STATE COMMERCIAL ASS’N.

Kjs£~£2
i cnxle boiJe AUbMdne

xWoxlyiinitirr. roc* for*

abt chip, prcl or n»b off.

1 ErlTwr-iW «"l* with cold
^Lwipctoo. Hirceti^n* on

I JrJdatt. Full S U>. P^ase.
IstetJOct ̂ lU,, ***•

Alabastinc Company
BiwMIrRMt. PijMs, nidi.
toatOMtoiS-185 *‘ltrStrKl

pramotM a hcramnt froMh.
W«vfip Valle to nritoro Orey
Hnir to it* Youthful Colo*.
Prcvrnta heir falllnc.

HARRY t. hicks, of sagiNaw,
WAS CHOSEN PRESIDENT.

Organization of the New Association
Will Be of Great Benefit to Every

Town in the Entire
State.

Stco^HiVSBaTOCh UDm lUVrSIKAD.LOXUOX.KNO.

OVER 100
YEARS OLD 'Pettit's Eve Salve

ARBOR ANOJIRD DAY

By legislative enactment the gov-
ernor is authorized to utx apart one
day In each year to be known and
observed as Arbor and Bird dayT
The following essay is by Hon. T*.

Whitney Watkins, State Senator from
the tenth district, author of the law:
“The Importance of Arbor and Bird

day as a most potent factor in the en-
largement and . conservation of pur
natural resources and in the higher
plane of culture and refinement which
always acoompany an awakened pub-
lic interest in Nature, cannot be over-
estimated. It is surely a mark of
finer Intelligence which turns the mind
of man away from our artificial hum-
drum mode of life to the Creator’s
restful offering of trees and birds and
flowers in. the open forum of Nature’s
haunts.

"It is gratifying* to note the increas-
ing interest and enthusiabm with

Rain b polled the wind-up ot the eon- ?ll’i,ch 'h,e »6'°Ple of °«r Stnte cele-
ventlon or Michigan Commercial asso- ^a,e Arbor, »”<* B r<1 <*»>'' 11

Hattons in Iletroit. The delegates , ,e'cm. °r en<lur,'Mt value ami lm-
"ere lo have" been .the gueaia of the | S°r,““ 1,1 our commonwealth. Sp len-
Hoard of Commerce at the opening 5L<Lbl,B b,ean ,be w°rk °r
of Navln baseball field Rather than I a ‘"'ll l,eattl,e';s ln OU1' Kct;ool>' °!
wait another dav most ot them or- 1 '',ora|S s o(, our f“rin«r8
turned to their liomps i n':1 clty ̂ anizatlonb, in encouraging

Pm* m an e* n i organ laat Ion of a

It I^'aB'<agreedSTh^Mhe Teverir'cm! ! ani1 Rh,>"w »"«>»* Their htam hea. The

.. ..... rs.r
• Thirteen on Board of Directors. t standard of public conscience and per-^
The number of ilimtors was fixtd ; Ronal integrity and honor than ever*

at l|t. the election to !. by emigre;-?-  before,
ionul districts, with oite ilin ctor-nt- • “It is recor’inended that groves and
large uniil a thirteenth cpn•tresrsuMia, ’ oro,,«rds lie planted nerfr the public
district should be formed. ITosidetH highways and that lawns he nilorned

Found Imitation Difficult.
Bert, a freshman, closed a letter to

his cousin Joe, five years old, by say-
ing: “Now, 1 must Quit and write five
pages on Esther.” •

The next day his father found Joe
armed with tablet and pencil, trying to
hold down his young brothe? Robdrt,
and said to him: "Joe, what are you
doing?”
•Tin trying to write five pages on

Rob. but he won’t be still," replied the

little fellow. -r

ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMA

J. L. Snyder, cf tl:o Mft-higan Agi ’.cul-

tural college, war, eTeClcd dUoetor-m-
large, with rur.- from < di;Tir: a:

with trees and skruba’. that birds be
encouraged and protected by setting
tip hoxea. and sections of hollow trees

follows: Milton A. McRae. i Vn >.t : 1 ud' antnuobcH places lor their nests.

(leorgp B. Horten. Fruit Ridge; Na-
than 1*. lit:!!. Dimondnlc; .1. 0. Ket-

Every effort should be made to atop
the ruthless destruction l)V the gun

A girl can be sentimental even about
the way she eats, pickles.

Health is th« fashion Take Garflelil Tea.
Ike herb laxative which purifies the blood
ad brings good health.

As the Streets Are Cleaned.
Mother— Well?
Tommy— Don’t you think I might let

the rain wash my face instead of re-
moving the dirt myself?

Smart Little Boy.
The smart little city boy loved to

put conundrums to Uncle Josh and see

the old negro’s struggles to under-
ittnd, but one day he received a bona
Me answer which is still perplexing
Mm
“Have you got any brothers, Uncle

Joih?" the S. p. Inquired.
“.No, honey," replied the darkej. "1

ain’t got nary brother, but all my sis-
ters has.”

cham, Halting*; .!. H. J\ llugiun, l ax in the bunds of the thought-
Grand Rapids; E. t*. Porter, t.umdnu: ,e8s-M
Asa H. Brown, Port Huron; liarrv T. ! Tlierefore I. Cha e R. Osborn, Gov-
Wickes, Saginaw- I) ii. Dav. (;i,.n ! f her ul the Cdinmon w«-iiltli of Mlchl-
Haven; 11. K. Gukin' Alpena; W. V. 1 *ra,,> 'lo ,lllH niy IToc
Johnston. Uoscommon; Thorton A laaiailon. d»>slgnniltig\.Mav ll, HH2, ns
Greene. Ontonagon. - Arbor and Bird duv \thrmighmit the

Officers were elteted by lllr, board oiniuonweulth mid eiuueMtly urge itu
of difectors as follows; Pienident, : olj8er' n,,ce-
Harry T. Wicker, Saginaw; \ i-e proH. , r* vt’» hand and Great
dent, Thornton A. Greene. Ontonayon. ̂ eai, * u' ‘ 'D 0
acting secret ary-treasurer, .\Iilton A.!A,irl*> 1,1 ,l’,‘ •vt'af (,ur °no
Carmlchae!, Detroit Mr. Wickcs i3 , Lbmisand nine hundred and twelve,
president of the Menha;ns’ and Mami- 1 ,n1^ °r tlle Commonwealth the soventy-
faeturers’ association, Saginaw. ̂ sixth. nanm? v
Election of a permanent secretary- 1 , „ CHASE S. uhuukn.

treasurer wag deferred until the next i r*oyr™°''; Governor^
board meeting, to be held in Landing, j Frederick C. Mart nda.e.
May 9. E. S. Porter, Milton A. Car- Secretary of State.

michael and J. G. Ketcham were up-' _ ^ . ... .

pointed a’ committee on by-laws. The] Spend Millions in Michigan,
membership is to consist of local, I The Commonwealth Power Co. of

“I, the undersigned, cannot give
enough praise to the Cutlcura Rem-
edies. I had been doctoring for at
least a year for eczema on my foot. 1
had tried doctor after doctor all to
no avail. When a young girl I sprained
my ankle three different times, paying
little or no attention to it, when five
years ago a small spot showed upon
rayi left ankle. I was worried and sent
for a doctor. He said it was eczema
He drew a small bone from the ankle
about the size of a match and about
an inch long. The small hole grew
to about the size of on apple, and the
eczema spread to the knye. The doc-
tors never could heal the hole in the
ankle. The whole foot ran water all
the time.

“My husband and my sons were up
night and day wheeling me from one
room to another in the hope of giving
mo some relief. I would sit for hours
at a time in front of the fireplace
boring for daybreak. The pain was
so intense I was almost crazy, in fact,
I would lose my reason for hours at
a time. Ono day a friend of mine
dropped In to see me. No more had
she glanced at my foot than she ex-
claimed: ‘Mrs. Finnegan, why In the
world don’t you try the Cuticura Rem-
edies!’ Being disgusted with the doc-
tors and their medicines, and pot be-
ing able to sleep at all, 1 decided to
give tho Cuticura Scap and Cuticura
Ointment a trial. After using them
three- days that night I slept as sound
os a silver dollar for eight long hours.

I awoke In tho morning with but very
little pain, in fact, I thought I was
in heaven. After using the Cuticura
Remedies for three months I was per-
fectly restored to health, thapks to
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 1
will be sixty-four years of age my
next birthday, hale and hearty at pres-
ent.-' (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finnfegan,
2234 Hebert St., fit. Louis. Mo.. Mar.
?, 1911. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and

Kindly Scribe.
“Tbe editor of tbe Weekly Plain

Dealer is a charitable sort of feller”
commented honest Farmer Hornbeak.
in the midst of his perusal of the vil-
lage newspaper, wherein he had en-
countered an example of the linotype’s
peculiar perversity. “In his article on
the death of Lafe Babsack, who, be-
twixt me and you, hadn't much to
recommend him except that he wasn’t
quite as bad sometimes as he was oth-
ers, he says that 'the deceased was
generally regarded as hlJJdytSUmfwrd-

etahrmfwhrtadfypi’
"And I guess that’s about as near

as anybody could get to making an
estimate of the departed without hurt-
Ing his relatives’ feelings."— Puck.

Bad Teeth Go With Good Brains.
An English scientist has pointed out

that there are signs of a steady de-
generacy In two sets of organs vital to
the well being of tho human race, and
the fall is most marked among the
western nations. The evidence Is that,
coincident with the mental advance of
man, there has been a diminution in
the provision of teeth. In the ape.
the negro, and the white man, brain
and teeth are inversely proportional
to efficiency. Increase of cunning has
reduced the work of the teeth, and the
demand ofj the brain for blood lias
starved the former; disorders of di-
gestion show that the balance Is un-
satisfactory.

EVEN BY FEATHERWEIGHTS. Sound Sleep
is usually impossible to the bilious.

But biliousness yields— and head-
aches, sour stomach, indigestion go
—when the bowels are regulated and
the liver and kidneys stimulated bf

BEEC HANTS
PILLS

Sold ororywhoro 1m boxM ISo.. 2*

We Pay four Fare to Detroit

He — Some preachers say danclnfc Is
hurtful. Do yop believe dancing hurts
any one?
She— Yes-, If you get your feet

walked on.

The first thing a kindness deserves
Is acceptance, the next transmission.
George MacDonald.

If yon visit our factoij and
bny one of onr new 1912

Amazing Detroit
* Kerosene Engines
Bold on 15 d*?*’ trial. Only en-

made that rnn« t
fully on Cool OU. OmoOuo-
oltne. Alcohol. Boasino
any liquid fnel. (AJ
flclal or natur-l goo.
without cranking.

___ or
<Alao aril

l Start*
Only 8

moving part*— no oam*— no
•J»rockotn— no g*>ura— no
valve*. 8lmpl<9. Powerful
and Strong All aktoa from

For torpid, inactive or disordered liver,
take Garfield Tea, • All druggists.

and Mirons aii au** ir<>m
2 toM H P. in atoek. ready
toAlpatonco. Will do any
work where power 1* re-
quired. Thou'annd* In noe. Seeing U believing-— TOW
know then what yon are Rotting. Come and am aa.

Useful Agent for Show.
Al. G. Field, the minstrel man, has

inotlier story which he is telling. He
ujb that not long ago an attache of
hit show was sent out In an Iowa
town to give some handbills, or her-
uda, to boys for distribution. The
&ui found only one boy willing to

He Hopeu So, Too.
Nellie McCoy tells the* story of an

advance agent of a- barn-storming
show that nearly closed every Satur-
day night, but rested over Sunday niitl
started in bright and fresh Monday
morning.

His mother was a Quaker, and when
"he wrote that he was the business
manager in advance of the show, she
wrote him:
“My Dear Son— I am very sorry that

thou art in the show business, but I
am glad *that tbou art ahead of the
show! I trust that thou wilt always
stay ahead of it.’’

Look for crosses; and while It is
fair weather mend the sails of tbe
ship— Samuel Rutherford.

Detroit Erf. Work*. Jell. *0(1 EeDcvnt Aiwa., Detroit. Kidh>

DEFIANCE STARCH

W. N. U.

©nnevt to work wftn aaft
aureiioa clotUca Jlcagfc.

DETROIT. NO. 17-1912. '

A Correction.
“We are drifting toward a paternal

form of government, said the econo-

mist.

"Pardon me if I correct you." re-
sponded the suffragette, gently; "to
be accurate, you should say a mater-
nal form of government."

HAPPY THO* MARRIED?
• There arc unhappy married lives, hut o large percentage oS these unhappy

homes arc due to the illness of the wife, mother or daughter. The feelings of
nervousness, the befogged mind, the ill-temper, the pale and wrinkled face, hollow
and circled eyes, result most often from those disorders peculiar to women, bar
the woman to be happy and good-looking she must naturally have good health.
Dragging-down feelings, hysteria, hot-flashes pr constantly returning pains and
nehes— arc too great a drain upon n woman’s Vitality and strength. Dr. Pierce •
FgVOrite Prescription restores weak and sick women to sound health by rega-
lating and correcting the local disorders which are generally responsible for th®
cbjve distressing symptoms.

“I Buffered areally for a number of years and for the past threw
years was bo bad that life waa a misery to me.” writea Mas. B.P. UKa>
OVER, of Utica, Ohio, Route 4. Tho doctors told me I would havo to
ITO to a hospital before 1 would ever be better. A year ago thUwinter
and spring 1 was worse than ever before. At each period 1 suffered luca
ono in torment. 1 am the mother of six children. 1 was so bad lac
five months that I knew something must be done, so I wrot* to Dr K. V.
Pierce, telling him as nearly as 1 could how 1 suffered. He outlined »
course of treatment which I followed to the letter. 1 took two botuea
of ’Favorite Prescription' and one of Golden Medical Discovery and •
fifty-cent bottle of ‘Smart- Weed.’ and hava never suffered much sine*.
1 wish 1 could tell every suffering woman tho world over what a boots
Dr. Pierce’s medicines are. There is no use wasting time and numay
doctoring with anything else or any one else.”

The Medical Adviser by R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo,
N. Y., answer* hosts of delicate questions about which
every woman, single or married ought to know. Sent /rv#

Mbs. Dickovkr. on receipt of 31 stamps to pay for wrapping end mailing only.

7,explain to the boy that the bills
sere to be distributed about town.
He took it for granted that the boy
knew. The youngster took the print-
ed slips of paper and the man gave
Nlm a quarter and. left. Half an hour
l»te" the showman chanced to pass
*long the street and saw the boy
•Unding on the sidewalk, crying:
“What's the matter?” asked the

BIS. _ .y.. - L
The boy gave a cc pie of final sobs

*®<1. wiping his eyes on his sleeve,
uld:

“A man Jist come along an’ took
one of my bills.” ,

county and district assoc!:, Hons of j Michigan will spend $3,400,000 on its dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
agriculture and commerce. I properties in this state this year, ac- wnh 32-page book, will be mailed

------ 1__ j cording to a statement made In Grand freo on appucotion to “Cuticura,

FREE LABOR BANISHED. . ̂ ^finanefe^and^ Sr'oA^ I L. Boston.

Jackson PH.cn 'now j KT^«W^| ..w, »'*-»•" S1""
All the Work. ’river; a new power station at Battle "Who was that man I hat} for

The last free laborer, outside of the ' Creek, which will be utilized with ̂ [^’at bri^
two chops still under contract, has! the plants here and at Kalamazoo in He s a writer of farces,
been ousted from Jackson prison, i safeguarding the interests of those “I might have known it.
With more work going forward in the: the Grand Raplds-Muskegon Power Co. I Why?
prison, a large warehouse under con- j supplies with power, and the adding “He made some mighty funny
struct ion and the old. unsanitarv “bull j of a duplicate transmission line from plays.
pen" cell block In course of remodel- the Muskegon junction of tho power ̂  ..... .

ing. Warden Simpson is getting along ; company. Regarding an extension of A .thJn*
exclusively with eonv:ct labor. Not tbe M. U. T. line from Kalamazoo to cleanse and whiten the teeth, remove
even frce^oreinL’hTve' been brought Ci.nnd Rapids. Mr Hoienpyl said be
in to direct the construction work, regarded it as desirable if it could be Gon called Paxtine Antiseptic. Atotblr ot °.b : arranged sa.isiaetoril, "f^ot Vl“
FhTbuUdingrn ̂mio„S,',rd!rect!n0K ' A.ka State to Join F,BHt on Spec,,.,, I Toilet Co.. Bo.ton, Mata.

z ?Sg°x,ihe "°"'w’ ,,w,,"si wScr i r rd.rr.r.;
In the past the free labor in the [every coumy lu the state requesting ?nn°ycd when he gets the worst of a

prison has been charged with pur- [ them to join in the war on questiona- horse trade, as that was what he was
veying the “dope” that has done so ble specialists. He points out that | trying to hand the other follow,
much to spoil prison discipline. This j these fakers are to be found ip all
is not the oulv reason Warden Simp- i cities of considerable size and that Good h-alth cannot be maintained w hero
son. Gov. Osborn and the present j they can be easily reached. He te!)B oveSoines tST.Uwtl^ °a * ^
board of control finds for dispensing ( of the effective raids and arrests made | overoouies coDbnpauoa.
with the free men. They have cqn- in Detroit and sigfeeata that this ac-
eluded, and it is stated, experience I tion be taken in other places,
has proven that better results are ac-

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

' Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

The Worst of the Week.
“If you will come back Monday

night.’’ she said. ’Til give you some
of my home made fudge.”

‘Til sure come,” he said* ’"for this
is tbe year for candy-dates.’’— Judge.

THANKSGIVING PSALM
A Rhythmical and Grateful Chant.

A teacher in a Terre Haute public
•^ool joins in the chorus:
Teaching is a business which re*

tokes a great deal of brain and nerr«
force. Unless this force Is renewed aa
fMt as expended the teacher Is ex-
Rusted before the close of the year.
H»ny resort to stimulating tonics for
ftllef.

“For 3 ye?.ra l struggled against al*
complete exhaustion, -getting

relief I could from doctors’ ton-
Then In the spring of 1903 I

“d an attack of la grippe and ma*
“Hla which left me too weak to con-
jtoue my work. Medicine failed to
glve me any relief, a change of cli-
®*te failed. I thought I should never
•• able to go back In school again.

1 ate enough food (the ordinary
cats— white bread, vegetables, etc.),
“J was hungry after meals.

1 happened at this time to read an
JjJkfe giving the experience of an-
JWr teacher who had been helped by
gJPe-’Nuts food. I decided to try
rapc-Nuu and cream, as an expbri-

It was a delightful experience,

7 continues so after -a year and
of constant use.

v rtaf. i noticed that I was not
Unsry after meals. • . • .

to a few days that tired feeling left
®e> and i felt fresh and bright, .in-

of dul1 and sleepy.
fjto *hree months, more than my usual
r«ogth returned, and I had gained 15

i„ weight.

finished the year's work without
rykind of tonics— was not absent
^ doty even half a day.
Am still In beat of health, with
who know me wonderin# at the im-

PJoaent
ij? teU them all 'Try Grape-Nut*!
22® given by Postum Qo., Battle

Mich. “There’s a reason."

•21! }J5 letter*

Beauty specialists encounter many
bard lines.

Cole’s Carbollsalve quickly relieves and
cures burning. Itching and torturln*? akin
diseases. It Instantly stops the pain of
burns. Cures without dears. 25c and Me
by druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole & Co.. Black Rivsr Falls, Wla.

All Interested.
Is your bookkeeper’s heart In his

office work?”
“Everybody’s heart is In the office

work since the blonde stenographer
came."

I Certainly

Do

Recommend

No harmful drug* In Gsrfleld Tea. It Is com-
poked wholly of simple hualth-giving herbs.

About once a month the average girl
of eighteen meets the only man she
could ever love.

HENKEL’S
Bread Flour for it makes
delicious bread and lots of it.

Velvet Pastry Flour for cakes

and pastry. Good every day.

FLOUR
L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

*2.25 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *400 & *5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
You can save money because they are

more economical and satisfactory in
styled fit and wear than any other makes.
W. L. Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having the
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes, subamute.

If your deaWfcannot Bopplr W. L. DoiijbIm Bhore, write W. L.
Doasrla*. Brockton, Mae*., for catalog. Ahora aenl ererywlirre
delivery etiarse* crepaid. rast Color EyrUtt umed.

complished without the ontsideiff.-

Head of Kalamazoo College Retires.
After holding the position of presi-

dent of Kalamazoo colle?c. the Bap-

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.
The students of the Kalamazoo Nor-

mal college, will visit the botanical
gardens of the Michigan Agricultural

tut State Institution. Prof. A Gaylor , college earlj m Ma>.
Slocum hua tendered his resTznuiion; The club women of Mautetee have
to the directors cf that school, it is organized an association to carry the
understood that It will take effect cause of woman suffrage to victory at
at the close of th? col!r?e' year in the polls in November.
June. Ill-health end advanced age are ' since April 1 the receipts in the
responsible for Dr. Slocum severing | recretary of state's department from
his connection with the Institution j the sale of automobile licenses have
with which,he has long been a" 'ted , averaged $1,000 per day, a record for

NEVADA ^ Gome

and that such u course is mce.^v.v
is fllncerely regret fed by .Michigan
Baptists. For the past few years he
has been in poor health and last. sum-
mer was given a year's leave of ab-
sence to recupffhte. He ;s at present
in Philadelphia. Under President Slo-
cum’s admiliist ration, the Kalamazoo

a single month.
Exports from the United States last

month exceeded by more than 25 per
cent those of and preceding March.
The exports aggregated In value $205,-
332:928, against $101,933,2^4 for March
qf last year.

Mrs. .Mary Moncure Parker is mak-
college has tome to he recognized ae , pjang for a woman’s theater for
one of the foremos: institutions ot llB j Chicago which will be owned and op-
kind In Michigan. i crated solely by women. Mrs. Park“ ier is now negotiating foi r playhousi

Milton Daly Convicted of Erin cry. . ln to launch the project.
Milton J. Daly, the Chicago sisal 1 The alinual Teport of the Chicago

agent, who ha* been on trial m cU' ! Runways company shows that the
cult court in Jackson on a charge or|cjlv 0f Chicago will get $821,900 as
bribing ex- Waiden Allen N. Armstrong ,its- Bhare of the 1911 net earnings
at the time Armstrong was at tne unijer the terms of the franchise,
head of affairs at Jackson prison, was ' T^e c0,hpany win retain $072,468 as
found guilty by the J1'1'-'’ , | its share

>*• j

Fraser immediately requested a stay
of sentence for 90 days in which to

was grnnjed and- a new bond was
prepared, N. S. Potter; of Jackson be-
coming surety In the sum of $a,000.

T. M. Hobson, special examiner in
the state insurance department, has
been let out because of alleged Ir-
regularities in his expense vouchers.
Tbe chamber of commerce of Ej,

erett Wash., has, written the Com-
mercial club of Kaiamazqo. asking
for information regarding the rais
ing of celery. They offer tp pay the
expenses of' an exfert to come west
to find out if the soil there is
adapted to celery. v

destruction of ̂ “V^ranU- uft

lice. ^ ;

Government supervision of grain
and cotton exchanges as the relief
from violent fluctuations in prices of
commodities and the safeguard
against universal speculation and
gambling was proposed by W. E.
Thompson, former president of the
New Orleans stock exchange, who
appeared before the house committee
on agriculture in opposition to the
anti-option bills.
Munising has two sets of officials

as a result of a clash between Fresi-
dent T. G. Sullivan and several trus-
tees. Both the newly appointed offi-

cials . who the council refuse to con-
firm/ and the old ones are in office.
Abdul Baha Abbah. the leader of

the Bahai movement for worldwide
religious unity, arrived in New York
on the steCfflbr Cedric, from the Med-
iterranean. The Bahai belief is that
universal peace is possible only
through the harmony of all religions
lind that all religions are basically

u Is estimated that about a
third of the Parslans are. now mem-
ber! of the cult. , -VI

The State that gave us the “Mother Lode' ’ some fifty years ago is going
be one of the garden spots of America. The hundreds of millions of dollars tn
took from inside the earth in that Mother Lode will look like a penny-
bank vAuzxv they spread the irrigation waters on Nevada’s sagebrush plains.

Get in on the ground floor, and get in now. Don’t wait; don’t hesitate.

Union-Southern Pacific
STANDARD ROUTE OF THE WEST

- Protected by Automatic Electric Block Safety Signals

will take you there. A Low Round-T rip Homeseekers’ Excursion Fare
will be in effect on the first and third Tuesdays of each month during: 1912.

Land that has been bqz'nz at 25 cents an acre will, under irrigation, be worth
thousands of dollars to you in a few short years.

There is no argument; there’s no question about it! Idaho, and Utah, and Col-
orado, and z dozen other states have done it — and Nevada will. You have asked for
your opportunity? Hen it is. You wanted your chance? You've got it. This is the
start — the beginning. It is the very bull's-eye of opportunity in a state that is compara-
tively new. It’s the chance of little capital and shrewd brains. One dollar now will do
the work of a thousand later on.

. The lands listed below are owned by the Southern Pacific Company. They
offer them to Homeseekers at from $2 to $6 per acre, on ten years’ time; one-tenth
cash, 6 per cent interest on deferred payments. .

60,000 Acres of dry farming lands in Humboldt County, near Winnemucca.
23,600 Acres in Elko County, near Dceth — 90 per cent' dry farming lands

and the balance grazing lands.
5^)00 Acres in Lyon County, near Churchill, which are subject to cultivation

under dry-farming methods.

Come down to the Union-Southern Pacific today and learn about them and the
wonderful irrigation projects under way.

Form a party. Tell your friends. Do k now! Or, don*t ever
Bargain that all the chances for fortune lie in the past. UQ2) ̂

GERRIT FORT
Passenger Traffic Mgr., Union Pacific R. R.

No. 2 Dodge Street, Omaha, Nab._ - ^ , - - v'-'tJi.vSS1*-
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MOOSE MINSTRELS. THE EFFECTIVE LAXATIVE

SylTM Theatre, Chelae* Friday

Royal has no substitute for -

making delicious home-baked foods

\

Baking Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Qrape Cream of Tartar

BREVITIES
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MILAN— At the last meeting pf
the common council the board adopt-
ed plans and specifications for paving
part of the Main street in that vil-
lagC.

DEXTEK -Jacob Uerncr of Wcb-
atcr has purchased the farm owned
l»y the Hannon estate on the south
road, lie will not move this summer,
however, and the residence will be
occupied by Jacob Heller until fall.—
Loader.

PLY MOUTH— Postmaster Ladd
says chain prayer postcards are being

mailed again In this locality. Post-
masters arc required to withdraw
such cards from the malls and per-
sons mailing them are liable to a fine
of $5000 or five years imprisonment

or both.— Mall.

PA KM A— A couple of wagons,
drawn by mule teams, arc canvassing
the country hereabout with steel
ranges and 'arc said to offer an ex-

traordinary bargain. This same sort
of deal was worked several years ago
when the late Ceo. W. Welsh, (Teo.
Chapel and others were somewhat
swindled. A word “in time, etc.
News.

< SALINE— At the adjourned meet-
ing of the council held Monday even-
ing, Fred Burkhart was appointed
assessor to fill the vacancy caused by
.the death of Win. Dorendingcr. Mr.
Phanipe. a civil engineer from Toledo,

was present in talk waterworks, lie
entertained the council for a time
and the subject will probably be be-
fore the council again next Monday
evening. There are, as- In all such
matters, a variety of opinions and it
would be difficult to imagine hqw a
vote by the people would result:
Observer.

YPSTL ANTI- Walter Robison, who
left this city last fall to reside in De-

troit, died suddenly Saturday morn-
ing at 5 o’clock In that city. The
remains were taken to Wellsburg,
Va.. for burial. Mr. Robison was
born in Saline in 1836, and spent the

- greater part his life in this vi-.
^ clhlty. ‘ He lived in Ypsilanti for L’H
jj years. He is the fourth one of the
children in his family to die within

six months. - Three sons survive him.
Walter, of Tacoma, Wash., and Allen
and McKee of Detroit, the latter a
graduate of the University of Michi-
gan in 1911.

ANN ARBOR— James J. Beagle the
Wellsville, N. Y., real estate man
charged with conspiracy to burn the
Manchester hotel fast November, was
Friday morning Itonnd over to the
circuit court after a brief hearing be-

fore Justice Doty. Beagle stoutly
affirms his innocence while Deputy
State. Fire Marshal Wolfe, of Lan-
sing, is confident that' the prosecution

trill toe able to produce 'evidence
sufficient to convict him in spite of
the reputation of Lewis, the principal

witness, the man whom Beagle is al-
leged to have hired to set the hotel
pn fire. Beagle will probably be tried

fin May.
' ANN ARBOR— Pearl Herron of
' Grand Rapids, and Viola Heller of
East Jordon, Michigan, have begun
suit in the circuit court of this county
as grandchildren of Hiram McCarthy

—Of Augusta to determine the heirs to
the McCarthy estate and clear the

- titlfi to more than 116,000 worth of
real estate that has bt\'n mortgaged
and deeded and willed for over 2f>
years. Ten defendants are named, ns
follows: Sabina Miller and Elisa Mc-
Carthy, Augusta, Darwin C. Griffin,

_ YpqUantl: Wallace. Hattie and LUsle
Durkce, Milan; Nelson Durkce and
Annie Duricee in her own right -and
as guardian of Myrtle Durkee, minor*
of Ypsilanti; Mary J. Hlne, Ann

i Arbor; and John J. Cshnpbell as ex-
ecutor of the will of Hiram McCarthy

PINCKNEY-The supreme court
has handed down an opinion in the
highway case of Hamburg vs Denni-
son in favor of the township.— Dis-
patch.

HOWELL— Bert Saulsbury, of
Howell, has been arrested, charged
with spitting on Helen Hovey’s cloth-
lug as she passed al6ng the streets.
He has served tirae'for a like offense.

DEXTER— Irl Roberts, aged HQ
years, father of A^P. Roberts, fell at
the home of his son Thursday morn-
ing, by tripping on a piece of carpet

in the dining room, and dislocated his

right hip. V
BROOKLYN— Nelson F.-Wing, own-

er of the Grass Lake telephone ex-
change, who lately purchased the
Addison exchange, has been shipping
a big bunch of telephone poles to
Brooklyn. A trunk line will soon be
established to connect the Grass Lake
and Addison exchanges, passing
-through Brooklyn.— Exponent.

MANCHESTER— In many places
the city or village authorities have
secured the services of a competent
man to inspect the trees m the vil-
lage and if they are foutlU to be di-
seased they are either sprayed or cut
down. Now would he the proper
time for such a movement in Man-
chester. We have beautiful shade
trees, but occasionally one dies de-
spite all efforts to save it. An ex-
perienced man would know how to
treat diseased trees and save them.—
Enterprise. * .

DUNDEE— About twenty-five feet
of the north end of Che splendid ce-
ment dam, not being sufficiently an-
chored, broke from its moorings, by
the great pressure of the hlgJi water.

This is indeed a sorry accident and
one much to be regretted by all con-
cerned. There seems to be a hoodoo
connected with the water power of
this place as the Hydraulic Power
Company, since its inception, has
been pursued by a series of accidents
and bad luck. Reporter.

livening, April 28.

Fifty-live people in grand etucmble
s an extraordinary feature with any
minstrel organization in the world, but
such is the claim of the Mammoth
Moose Minstrels which will appear at
he Sylvan theatre, Chelsea, on Fri-
day evening, April 26th. Each and
every song number gendered is abso-
lutely new from the publisher and
several electrical and scenic effects
new to minstrelsy will be presented.
In addition to the superb garland of

•roses first part, ten big vaudeville
acts will be given. The entire per-
formance will run for three hours or
more and consequently local theatre
goers are requested to be seated
iromptly at eight' o’clock. No re-

served seats will be sold, the motto be-

ing first come, first served.

‘•The Missouri Girl."

Of all the attractions which have
visited us in the past decade, none is
more popular with the theatre-going
public than that quaint and always
welcome, pretty domestic comedy,
“The Missouri Girl.” Its author and
manager, Fred Raymond, feels justly
proud of Its unbounded success as a
work of dramatic art, years of popu-
ar favor, and wonderful drawing
powers. It Is a picture of’ American
country life, with a healthful and in-
vigorating atmosphere. In the con-
struction of this truly successful play

Mr. Raymond has given to the Ameri-
can stage two character delineations,
‘Zeke” and “Daisy,” which stand
alone as laugh producers, and one
wonders at the unadulterated simpli-
city which characterizes those two
excruciatingly funny creations;, but
the play has also its serious side of
life, which brings into action an ex-
ceptionally strong company of artists.
‘The Missouri Girl” ls-reraarkable for

the attention which Is given to the
details in the elaborate settings and
accessories giving the play a most
realistic effect. During the action ok
the play novel musical numbers, songs

and dances are introduced. The of-
tener the public see “The Missouri
Girl,” the oftener they want to see
It. “The Missouri Girl” will be at the
Sylvan theatre Friday, May 3. Three

popular prices.

BALD HEADS NOT WANTED

\

j

FOR THE KIDNEYS

A Guaranteed Treatment. Money Back
if it Fails.

Kidney'diseases are more prevalent
than. is generally supposed, and are
not always recognized as such. What
was at first but a slight derangement
of the kidneys often results in indi-

gestion, rheumatism, anaemia, chronic

and very painful headache, neuralgia
eye weakness, and other diseases of a

most aggravating type. Therefore
it is highly important and absolutely
necessary that the kidneys and the
urinary system be kept in an active
and healthy condition.

After a thorough experience with
tlie most successful forms of kidney
treatments, we are confident that the

one remedy which embraces the most
desirable, safe and efficacious cura
live qualities, so necessary to the
successful treatment- and positive
eradication uf kidney — diseases^ in
general, is Rexall Kidney Pills.
We are so positive that Rexall Kid

ney Pills are unexcelled, and that
they, will do all we claim, that we sell

them with our own personal guaran-
tee that they shall not cost the user
a cent if they should fail to give en-
tire satisfaction.

We particularly recommend Rexall
Kidney Pills for kidney ailments that
resist ordinary treatment. We be
Hove, if taken according to direction

with regularity aud persistency for
reasonable length of time, they will
positively remove all symptoms and
effett permanent relief.
Surely we could not more strongly

demonstrate our faith in Rexall Kid
ney Pills^ and our generous guarantee
should convince the most sceptical
that we would not dare make such a
statement except we know what w
arc talking about. We urge you to try
Rexall Kidney ̂ ills at our risk
Sold in this community only at our

Baldness is too Generally Considered

a Sign of Advanced Age.

A bald-headed person does not have
an equal chance with one blessed with
a healthy head of hair, because bald-

ness is too generally accepted as an
indication - of age. Many large cor-
porations have established an age
limit, and refuse to take men over 35
years of* age as new employees.

Probably 65 per-cent of bald head-
ed people may regain a good head of
healthy hair If they will follow our

advice" and accept our offer. We
have a remedy that we positively
guarantee to grow hair on any head,
unless the roots of the hair are en-
tirely dead, their follicles closed, and
the scalp has become glazed and
shiny. We want people to try this
remedy at our risk, with the distinct
understanding that unless ‘it does ex-
actly what we claim it will, and gives

satisfaction in every respect, we
shall make no charge for the remedy
used during the trial.

We know exactly what we are talk-
ing about, and with this offer back of
our statements no one should scoff,
doubt our word, or hesitate to put our

remedy to an actual test.
We want every one in Chelsea who

is suffering from any scalp or* hair
trouble, dandruff, falling hair or bald-

ness to try our Rexall “93” Hair
Tonic. We want them to use it reg-
ularly- say until three bottles have
been used— and if it does not eradi-
cate dandrdff, cleanse and refresh
the scalp, tighten the hair in its
roots, and grow new hair, we will re-
torn every cent paid us tor the
remedy for the mere asking. There
is no formality expected, and we ex-
act no obligation from the user what-

eve r.

We are established right here in
Ctfelsea, and make this offer with a
full understanding that pur busiaesa
success entirely depends upon the
sort of treatment we accord our
customers, and we would not dare
make the above offer unless we were
positively certain that we could sub-

stantiate it in every particular. Re-

member, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in this community only at
out store- The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

TaaU$ Like and Is Eaten Like Candy.

In our experience in the handling
of drugs and medicines, we believe
we have never had experience with
any remedy that gave such great
satisfaction to our customers as do
Rexall Orderlies. This remedy is not
ike any other laxatives or cathartic.

It contains all the good features of
other laxatives, but none of their
faults.

Our own faith in Rexall Orderlies is
so strong that we offer them to you
with our own positive personal guar-
antee, that if they do not thoroughly
satisfy you, you only need tell us and
we will hand back to you every penny
you paid us for them. Therefore, in
trying them upon our recommenda-
tion you take no risk whatever.

Rexall Orderlies taste like and are

eaten like candy. They do not gripe,
cause nausea, excessive looseness, or

any other annoyance. They act so
easily that they may be taken at any
time, day or night. They are paV-
ticularly good for children, aged, or

delicate persons. They are put up In
convenient tablets in three sizes of
packages. Prices, 10c., 25c, ^ and 50c.
Remember, Rexall Remedies can lie

obtained in this community only at
our store— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

Chance to Make $500.

The Michigan Bean Jobbers’ Asso-
ciation offers a bonus of $500 to any
farmer in Michigan for the best five
acre crop of beans grown on the farm
In 1914, under the conditions pre-
scribed by the association, which are
very simple, and which any farmer
can comply with, and in fact, every
tanner who attempts to grow beans
should do all that the association asks

in the annual growing of the crop
which commences this year in the
selection of the seed, etc. Each
farmer selects his own seed and is
not required to purchase of any one,
as he makes ids selection from his
own crop if he so desires.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

Hundreds of Chelsea Citizens Can Tell
You All About It.

Home endorsement, the publle ex-
pression of Chelsea people, should be

evidence beyond dispute for every

Chelsea reader. Surely the ex-
perience of friends and neighbors,
cheerfully given by them, will carry
more weight than the utterances of

strangers residing in faraway places.
Mrs. W. Taylor, Chelsea, Mich.,

says: “I know Doan’s Kidney Pills are
a good kidney remedy as they have
been used with great benefit in my
house. A member of the family was
troubled by kidney complaint and suf-

fered severely from backache. The
contents of one Uox of Doan’s Kidney
Pills brought entire relief. Although
1 have not had occasion to take a kid-

ney medicine myself, I know that
Doan’s Kidney Pills are very effective
in removing kidney difficulties.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. „

Remember the name Doan’s and
take no other.

Saved By His Wife.

She’s a wise woman who knows just
what to do when her husband’s life is
in danger., but Mrs. R. J. Flint,
Braintree, Vt., is of that kind. “She
insisted on my using Dr. King’s New
Discovery, ’’writes Mr. F. “for a dread-
ful cough, when I was so weak my
friends all thought 1 had only a short
time to live, and it completely cured
me." A quick cure for coughs and
colds, it’s the most safe and reliable
medicine for many throat and lung
troubles— grip, bronchitis, croup, ton-
silitis, w lippp mg'i cough, quinsy, hem-
orrhages. A trial will convince you.
50 cents and $1.00. Guaranteed bv L.
I’. Vogel, II. II. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
man Co. ^

It’s lots of work for one pair of
hands. One pair of hands in a
kitchen without gas is overworked.

There’s the ashes to empty, the wood
to ; cut, the coal to carry. That’s
work. There’s the dirt and soot to
be scoured from the kettles and pans
at each cooking. That’s work.
There’s the daily scrubbing of dirt
and grime from the woodwork and
shelves. That's work. There’s
half hour’s work before each meal
getting fires to burh and Hues clean-
ed out. A Gas range does this work
by doing away with and what is
more, it does its work $0 much cheap-
er that it pays for itself while it is
doing it. A Gas range is an extra

,ir of hands. Gas wiU soon be in
Isea. It is time to tftink about it

now.

pair <

Chels

The Gas ranggjsjthr dainty woman’s'
^[friend. There’s lioUluat or dirt or

blacking to soil her dress. And it’s
always ready a turn of the key and
the “fire is made.” A person who has
never used a Gas range has no idea
of what a blessing it is— what time
laud and work aud money it will save
After you’ve endured the drudgery
and dirt of a coal range as long as

st«re— The Rexall store. JU T. Free-

iii an Co. .-

e you will stand it, decide to install In
your home one of our nice, new, clean
gas range*. You will wonder how
you eve? got along without it. Gas

will soon be in Chelsea. It is time to
| think about it now.

:V-\

FOR THE CHILDREN
AL*0 FOR GROWN PERSONS

QUICK - SAFE . RELIABLE
NOOFIATtt NO NARCOTICS

FOLEY’S HONEY mo TAR

HMD
A COMMON COLD negtocted may ,

SSSJTJSS CROUP* bronchitis, „
PNEUMONIA which often means waud-
dan fatality. Keep FOLEY’S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND always in the
houaa and give at fim sign of a cold.
Rafuae subatitu xa.

FN Sill If AU Inotts

Sylvan Theatre
ONE BIG NIGHT

Friday, £lpril

Engagement Extraordinary

MAMMOTH MOOSE
MINSTRELS

55 People Pap Singing Four
Chorus of 30

Garland of Roses First Pan

25c To All Seats 25c

Paint Kitchen Floors

Don't Scrub Them
Avoid the backache and sore knees caused by

scrubbing bare floors. Vaulted floors are easy to keep

bright and clean, are attractive and very inexpensive.

ACME QUALUX
FLOOR PAINT

gives a bard, durable, sanitary finish for floors, steps or

any inside surface to be walked on, easy1 to keep clean

and hard to wear out. You can apply
it yourself. It dries in a short time.

Offered in appropriate and attractive

shades.

Vogel’s Drug Store

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Corner of Grand River Ave. and Griswold St.

Fred Postal,
President Postal m Go.

Fred A. Goodman,
Secretary

Headquarters of the Wolverine Automobile Club

DKTROirS MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

$125,000 EXPENDED IN REMODELING, FINISHING AND DECORATING

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices /

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city. “Where Life is Worth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

A. Xi. 8TB&R,

Deatlit.

PhoM. OfllM. as. 3r ; RMidenot.

I

O. T. MoNAKARA

Dentist

Offlo* OTW L. T. Freeman On'. -
Phone L0&4R . < «>• • do*

HARL1E J. FULF0&D, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physiolsil

BYRON DBFENDORF,
Homeopathic Phy.icUa,

Forty-eeven reera experience, a**!
tention riven to chronic dtauea- tSSSSL*
children, and fitting of guS^HeSffi!!^ '

office northeast corner of MldSTEPr
•treats. Phone SMr ““ 1

8. O. BUSH

Physician and Surpoi.

Pr**n*n'Cmnmlnr* block.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office In the BUffan-Merkel block,
on Oonfdon street. Chelsea, MidilnT
phone 114.

H. B. DBFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hitch A Durtad
PhoneNo.fi. Night or da?.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinm
Office at Ohas. iMartln’s Liver? IBirn
da? or night, No. 6.

OHAS. STBINBACH

Harness and Horse Qoodi

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Aliod
in Musical Instruments of all klmla and
Music. Btclnbaoh Block, Chelsea.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Mlchim.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle etreet east. Cbeisea, Mk

H. D. WITHER ELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Micklm. j

8. A. MAPES, ; ' . ,

Funeral Director and Bmbilner.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls
prompt!? night or da?. Chelsea,
Phone 6.

QEOROB W. BECKWITH,

t Real Estate Dealen.

Mona? to Loan. Life and Fire
Offloe In Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea,
gan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

Geneml law practloe In all courts.
Public In the offloe. Offloe in
blook. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 6L

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For lnfonn»tloi<
at The Stanuard offloe. or addressOrecoryi*
igan, r.f.d.2. Phone connect ion a. Auctionl
and tin cupsjurniabed free.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

PRIOI 20 OINT8
434 a. DBARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

DETROIT UNITED LIM

Between Jackaon, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Yp
and Detroit.

unirno cam.
^Fo^Detrolt 7 :49 a. m. and every two

For Kaiamaioo 8:07 a. m. and every two I
to 6:07 p. in. For Lansing 8:07 p. m.

LOCAL OAKS.
Bast bound— SKIS am, and every two boon
10:09 pm. To Ypsilanti onl?.

West bound— 0:04 nml 7:49 am. and ev«7
hours to 11 :49 pm. a ..
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for 8alh« ***’

Wa?ne for Phnnouth and NortbviUe.

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of
tenaw, sa. At a session of the
for said count? of Waahtenaw. bew
probate offloe in the clt? of Ann Arbor,
10th da? of April in. the ?ear one tl
nine hundred and twelve. , ,*-^1

Present. Emory K. Leland, Judge of
In the matter of the estate of. Bw*1

Rundman Conklin, deceased. ,
On reading and filing the duly verified I

of George Runclman.legatee, prayings*
tain paper In writing and now on of
court, purporting to be the last will aw
ment of Sarah L. Rundman Conklin be r
to probate, and thatG. W. Palmer, the
named In said will, or some other «ulh-_
on be appointed executor thereof. »n<M v

praisers and oommiaaloners be appointee-
It ia ordered, that the 4th day of MM.

at ten o’dock in the forenoon, at «aid l*
office be appointed for hearing aald petitHJ-
And it is further ordered, that aoop?

order be published three auooewdve wee»2
lous to said time of hearing, in The
Htandanl a uowsuaper prlut^l mul
In said Sun^of ̂ 2htePn.w^
/a 4 EMORY K. LKLA

ADo»oas<) C y iioNBo a n . Register.

96 POSITIONS
Were offtWour graduates during March.
Thorough preparation with us means
money for you. Write for free catalogue

The eighth grade of the Chelsea
high school is closed for today and to-

morrow on account of the absence of
Miss Jtosephine Hoppe, who is in Ann
Arbor as an examiner of the county
school teachers.

GreenhousesChelsea\ * _ _

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

* funeral designs

i Elvira Clark-Visel
180-3-1 lf_ *

LE^^?DWJudgf of Pro**

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count? of
naw, sa. At a session of the ftobatsO
aid Count? of Waahtenaw. held ** the
Offloe in the clt? of Ann Arbor, on the *
of April, in the year one thousand
died and twelve. . - , OMtalt]

Present, Emory E. Leland. Jodl*®*^***
In the matter of

win, deceased.
On rending iund lUlng the duly verifl*/

of Joeeph L. Sibley, executor. W*?? t

oertian paper in writing and now w»
court par porting to he the last wtM y
pent of Max? A. Baldwin he edmUtrf
hate, and that Joseph aihley the
named in hak! will, or
on b» appointed executor
Ptalsnrs andi
It to Ordered, that the ?{

next, at tea o'clock lathe forenoon.*
Offloe be appointed lor bead*

r Ordered, that a cop^

In


